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Watertown Loses in |
Oty League Game,

Stemm Resigns
A meeting of the Cirte Union to

Gowan's Watertown wanton. The
Towner'a brought op a youngster by
the name of Yowell from New York
state, but he failed to "yowl" any.
He lasted one and one third Inning),
paring the way tor bis own down-
fall with two errors in that time.

The heavy hitting Pastimes col-
lected three hlta off his delivery and
these coupled with three bases on
balls, three errors, and general all
around "blind baseball" by the
Towners sent five runs trickling
across the plate during Yowell*i stay
on the mound. Pete Maxwell (ailed
to do as good and was replaced af-
ter four runners bad found the way

Louis Stemm, temporary chairman,
resigned, and Joseph Angle was
elected chairman o( the committee
in charge.

The Held day committees are:
General Chairman. Joseph Angle:
chairman of committees, Ralph S.
Paaho; treasurer, Clarence Lake;
advertising, Francis Flynn. Miss
Nuhus, Emlle Bruneau, Paul Balln;
Pupllctty, Helen Mattoon, Rev. C. C.
Kelaey, H. B. McCrone, Mrs. J. L.
Beach. George Booth, Mrs. Nathalie
James; athletics, Jack Davidson. Al-
fred Deland, Harold Bassford, Otto
Braacbe, William Kervin, John
Shields, George Booth, Joseph OB-,
born, Jack Barlow, Mrs. T. Kervin,

pitching
his teammates must have been

home on three hits » * . • » « « £ » ; A . Schwenterly, Edward Ryan. D. G.
was all Pastime glory throughout, S u U W a n S a m u e , P e n n p . ^ C a v .
the game. anaugh.

Watertown staged a promising • E n t r l e 8 . Michael Dunn, Ralph
rally in the fourth after a lapse on | P a 8 h o A i f r e d Deland, Gerald Lowe,
the part of the Pastimes. Verzier was J a c k B a r i 0 W f P a u i Hlrscb, George

shtng great ball, but several of' B o o t h i Harold Bassford. Samuel
Fenn. *-•

Entertainment, Mrs. John Bassett,
A. Schwenterly, Emlle Bruneau,
Madeline Flynn, Charles Skllton.

Tickets, Samuel Hosking, Olive
Walton, Clarence Lake.
' Refreshments, Irving F. Camp,
bell. Jack Davidson, Arthur G.
Evans.

Baseball, Arthur Hlckox, Patrick
Cavanaugh, D. G. Sullivan, John
Shields, Walter McGowan; conces-
sions, Louis Stemm; grounds, Pat

thinking heavily of something or
other not in regards to the business
at hand. Four runs were scored be-
fore Capt. Bill Sheehy could reor-
ganize his -wabbling defense.

However, the Watertown young-
sters found the' going too rough and
all uphill from that point on Ver-
zier'a twirling was of the best, as he
struck out seven and walked but
one roan.- Seven hits were register-
ed Tor Watertown.' The score:

ab
5
2
6
4
5
5

. 4
5
3

39
ab
6
4
3
4
4
3
4
4
1
0
3

Total 32
Runs—Carrington 3,

Melvin 2, O'Grlsek 2.
Ahearn. Laurencelle,
Dalns, Meaney, Flannigan, Marcoux.
Errors—A. Pichette, Scorney, Flan-
nlgan, Yowell 2, Marcoux, Sprague,
Ahearn. Two-base hits—O'Grlsek,
HIrsch, Flannigan. Three-base hits—
Melvin. Stolen bases—Carrington,
Laurencelle. Sacrifices—Sheehy 2,
Wltowski, Verzler 2. Double plays—
Carrington to Sprague to Sheehy;
Flannigan to HIrsch. Left on bases—
Watertown 6, Pastimes 10. Bases on
balls—Off Yowell 3, Dalns l,v Verzler
1. Hits— Off .Yowell 3 In 11-3 inn-
ings, P. Maxwell 3 In 0. Dalns 9 In
6 2-3 innings. Struck out—By Verzier
7, Yowell 1, Losing pitcher—Yowell.
Umpire—Al Kelley. Time 1:52.

Pastimes
Carrington, 3b
Sheehy, 2b
Melvin, c(
Wltowskl,' c
Laurencelle, If
O'Grlsek, rf
Sprague, lb
Ahearn, ss
Verzler, p .

Total
Watertown
HIrsch, If
Scorney, ss
A. Pichette, 2b
Cavanarro, c
Fenn, 3b
Dains, rf-p
J. Meaney, lb
Flannigan, cf •
Yowell, p
P. Maxwell, p
Marcoux, lb

h
2
1
2
1
3
2
2
2
0

15
h
3
0
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
0

o
2
4
1
9
0
1

10
0
0

27
o
2
1
1
3
0
0
5
5
0
0
7

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEK

rick Cavanaugh,
2 Jack McCleary,

William Kervin,
Robert Atwood;

music, Louis Stemm.

FLOWER DAY PO8TPONED

The annual flower show held by
the children of the Watertown play-
grounds has again been postponed

3 . from Friday, August 20, to Friday,
— August 27th.
13 The continued rains have worked
a havoc among the flowers, both wild
0 and cultivated, and several days of
1 'sunshine are needed to make them
0 lift their beads again.

•}!' —

7 24

FIREMEN'8 OUTING

0 • The annual outing of the Water-
01 town firemen will be held at Judd's
01 farm on September 19.
01 The committee includes Victor
0 Fogehtrom, Earl Evans, Frederick

— | Hannon, John Olson, George Bran
8 demeyer, Howard Williams, Clinton,

Sheehy 2, Mclntyre, I. Frank Campbell,
Verzier 2, Charle^Demarest and Francis Flynn.
Wltowski,

8IGN8 OF AUTUMN

Southern New England has, for a
week, undergone a period of gasp-
ing weather in which living has
been an effort, undergone for the
most part because men and women
bad acquired tbe habit of existing
and, so, strove to continue to live,
although the effort was out of all
proportion to the satisfaction at-
tained. One thinks with positive
pleasure of last February which
industrious month filled streets and
highways with a depth of snow
rarely experienced.

But, alonf with the painful period
of Dog Days, there come hints of
cool weather. Goldenrod has been
in blossom for a fortnight;. cultivat-
ed asters are in bloom and It may
be possible to find now and then a
specimen of the wild varieties. No
longer ago' than last week, the wild
blooms were numerous In northeast-

THE I88UE IN MA88ACHU8ETT8

Massachusetts Democrats are In
something of a dilemma. The na-
tional committee wants to come into
the state and make the senatorial is-
sue a national one.- They want to
beat Coolidge In his own state by
beating his man Butler. They have
already given signs of a prepared
campaign program, one of the im-
portant features being the Appear-
ance on the stump of Senator
Jim Reed of Missouri, the outstand-
ing Democratic leader of this time.
Ex-Senator Walsh, who is the Dem-
ocratic candidate, has no desire to
be matched against Coolidge in the
latter's own .state. He doesn't want
a campaign on a national Issue. He
has been in the habit of making his
own .campaign in the past on his
own individual merits and has had
wonderful success and his popularity
with the voters has been demon-
strated repeatedly. He wants Just
that kind of a campaign this year
if he can manage it. But he prob-
ably can't The whole country has
its eye on Massachusetts and knows
that the issue between Butler and
Walsh Is nothing else than the Issue
of Coolidge in his own home state.-
It doesn't need the excitement stir-
red up by Jim Reed nor the efforts
of the national committee to tell the
voters of the state.that if Walsh is
elected it will be the repudiation of
Coolidge. Therefore, the solid Re-
publican party may be expected to
go to the polls to demonstrate that
Coolidge's own state is behind him
and that even the charm of ex-Sen-

ern Massachusetts. Here, during; ator Walsh is. not enough to lead
the week, crickets are making them-' them away from the President.—
selves heard'in the suburbs in Inter- Waterbury American,
vals when the roar of mofor traffic!
subsides to the point where any
other sound may be caught

The cricket definitely belongs to
autumn and the choiyus produced by
these Insects will swell until frost—
and sharp frost, at that—warns the
crickets that their singing time Is
definitely over. While they are at
their best, say a month hence, their
.chorus is pleasing to most and, on
the whole to be preferred to the
notes of their pale green compan-
ions, the katydids. They are nu-
merous, but their mortality is high,
for.they are the prey of many birds

MIM Bertha Virtue, registered
nurse in New York city is visiting
at her home on Warren way.

Ernest Connally of Center street
is entertaining relatives from Mon-
treal, Canada.

S. H. Perry and family have re-
turned to their home on the- Wood-
bury road after spending, the past
two months at Madison.

G. C. Swift, Supt or Schools Is
visiting relatives at Edinboro, Pa.

A daughter was born recently at
the Waterbury hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Hoffman of Cutler
street.

Charles Selden of Washington, D.
C, is visiting friends In town.

Rev. C. E. Wells is spending his
vacation at his home at Riverhead,
N. Y.

Mrs. William McConway of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., Is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. S. McLean Buckingham.

Mrs. Barton Hemlnway of Cutler
street is visiting at Loon Lake, N. Y.

Mrs. John Ward of New York city
is spending the month of August at
the Curtlss homestead on North
street. .

Charles Wilhelmy of Mil ford was
a recent visitor at the home of Mrs.
P. B. Randall of DeForest street.

Miss Elizabeth Shields, Chief .Op-
erator at the local telephone ex-
change is enjoying a two weeks va-
cation.

Woodward Post, American Legion
will hold a' meeting in Community
Hall on Friday evening. Every
member of the Legion Is urged to
attend this meeting.

Miss Grace Corbett of Wethers-
field Is visiting at the home of B.
P. Hudson.

C. B. Buckingham-and family are
spending the month of August at
Fisher's Island. N. Y.

L. P. Wolfe and family of Lep
street are visiting relatives in Callis,
Maine. . • •

Mr. and Mrs. William Russell of
Cambridge, Mass., have been visit-
ing friends In town during the past
week.

Mrs. John A. Buckingham of De-
Forest street is visiting In Branch-
port, N. Y.

The house on the Lltchfleld road
known as the Alanson Atwood
house and more recently owned by
Arthur Judson has been .sold
through Arthur Beach' of Root &
Boyd to Frank M. Relnbold. Mr.
Reinhold and family, who are at
present with • Mrs. Alice Bassette,
plan to occupy their new home in
the \ iear future.

Miss Gertrude Moore of Cheshire
was a recent visitor in town.

Miss Gertrude Welton and MUs
Lucy Cowap have recently returned
from a motor trip to Deleware Water
Gap.

Miss Mary Lynch is visiting at tbe
bome of Mr. and Mr*. James Han-
ning on Highland avenue.

Miss Edna Rydin and Miss Dor-
othy Johnson are spending a week
at "Camp of the Woods," New^York.

John Scott has returned from a
trip to Washington, D. C.

Miss Helen Richards is visiting
Misa Mildred Hammond-Knowlton
at her summer bome near Wllliman-
tic.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter McGowan
and family have returned after a
week's visit at the shore.

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Farrell
spent Sunday visiting Miss Mary
Farrell.

Hemlnway Kllmpke has resumed
His duties with the Hemlnway &
nail let t Silk company after a two
weeks' vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. George Fox are
spending a two weeks' vacation at
Odar Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Belflt and
family of Sunset avenue are visiting
relatives at Plttsfleld, Mass.

Mrs. Miles Shelton of Oxford is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Herbert
Dayton of Main street.

Janet Olson is entertaining Ruth
Thourout of Waterbury for a few
days.

John Nichoiafe and George Ha-
bclka motored to West Point and
Dear Mt. on Sunday and on their,
return stopped at Lake Mahopac,
N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. George Beach of
New Bedford are visiting at the
home of the former's brother, Ar-
thur Beach on Main street.
'Public schools will open in Wa-

lertown on Wednesday, September
8th. Vaccination is urged by the
school officials before the sessions
are resumed. • ' . '•

The family of Ira Holdrldge has
moved into the Stephens house on
Cherry avenue. .

Mrs. Eugene Lamphier. with Alice
and A very, were recent guests of
Mrs. Austin Ishani in Woodbury.

George Budge will join the Scouts
at Camp Sepunkum for the last
week at the camp. The five other
boys from Watertown will remain
for another week. .

Arthur Judson of the Lltchfleld
road Is building a two-car garage
in the rear of his house.

Several local people, members of
the Hotchklss family, are interested
in the annual reunion of the Hotch-
kiss association which is to be held
in Cheshire on Saturday.

Watervffle Defeated ,Rain Prevents Outing
at Sandy Beach"Abe" DeBunkers Indies won a

well played game at Hemlnwmy
diamond Sunday afternoon when
they defeated the Waterville nine
by a 5 to 4 score Ip ten innings.

"Abe" pulled the unexpected when
he assigned Jerry Miller the pitch-
ing Job for the day. Tbe visitors
expected tbe Indies would pit tbelr
ace, Deland, against them . and at
first seemed to consider Miller a*
easy picking. Before,the game pro-'
gressed very far tbe invading team
realized that their opponent on tbe
mound had them guessing, and at
the completion of the game realized
That the Independents possessed two
excellent pitchers Instead of only
one. Joe Bryan, high school player,
played a whale of a game for the
locals, both at the bat and in the
field and was partly responsible fornd was partly responsible for

•'the Watertown victory. The lineup:

If was a disappointment to many
kiddles when rain prevented the
annual outing of the playground at
Sandy Beach. Bantam, Wednesday.
Plans had been made for a jolly time
of bathing, boating, etc. for the day.
It la expected that another date for
tbe outing will be arranged before
the close of the season.

Next week two special shows will
be featured. On Wednesday the baby
show which always draws a crowd
of interested spectators as well as
proud mothers and fine babies will
be held. The Flower show will be
held on Friday.

FLOWERS ATTRACT CROWDS

The Morlew farm on the North-
field road is attracting many visi-
tors to the handsome gladioli dls-

lunch of these insects.
In the days when rural Connecti-

cut abounded In turkeys, these
fowls were especially eager for the
insects, so much so that "What we
may term the expectation of life of a
cricket must.have Increased greatly
of late years, now that the turkey
has become an extinct fowl, so far
as this state Is concerned. The per-
iod in which crickets are numerous
is not a long one and' the fact that
they are- heard in this parboiling
weather la evidence that cool nights

and. for that matter, the family cat j*™5 n 0* *»r away.—Hartford Courant.
Is by no means averse to a light August 15.

MOTOR VEHICLES DEPT NEWS

Close Attention to Business .Espec-
ially Necessary at Rail-

road Crossings

The current issue of the motor
vehicle department bulletin quotes
as follows from an explanation of-
fered by a motor vehicle driver
against whom a complaint was lodg'
ed for having driven over a railroad
crossing in front of a train in dis-
regard of a watchman's signals:—

"I was just dozing off to sleep at
the time I happened to reach this
crossing at 9:45 p. m., so in that
case I couldn't very well pay much
heed to the flagman's'signal. The
party with me at the time poked
me with his elbow when we got
over the crossing when suddenly 1
brightened up and came to. Where
and what do you think you- just
done, he says. I says why? He says
you fool you just run In front or a
train at the crossing and I thought
that was the end of both of us."

Tbe incident is offered in the
bulletin in connection with a dis-
cussion of the necessity, for close
attention to the business of driving
by all people: in charge of motor ve-
hicles, especially when In the vicin-
ity of a railroad crossing. Disregard
of signals at crossings including the
act of trying to drive a car over a
crossing as gates 'are being lowered,
is condemned.
. "Just why a railroad crossing
should be selected as a proper point
at which to' turn a car is hard to
say, yet many cars are reported for
this ill-judged operation." says the
bulletin, this Issue of which is from
the pen of Miss Helen W. Traver,
chief of tbe complaint section of the
motor vehicle department She says
that, in a small percentage of cases
In which operators are called upon
to answer to complaints of reckless

driving at railroad . crossings, the
operator involved admits that .he
was driving "a bit fast" for such a
location, usually because he was
late for a business engagement or
in quest of a doctor.

Thirty-four per cent of the grade
crossings in Connecticut are pro-
tected either by men or mechan-
ical devices, according to the bulle-
tin. It quotes a judicial decision in
a Missouri case in which the court
held that "the law requires the trav-
eler to anticipate that the company
may fail to give the statutory sig-
nals, and to act.upon that theory;
just as it requires the railroad com-
pany to anticipate that the traveler
Will fall to hear, or will disregard
the signal when given, and keep
reasonable watch for such Instances,
and be prepared to protect those
guilty of such carelessness." It also
quotes Berry's book on "The Law
of Automobiles" to the effect that
while the motor vehicle driver, has
an 'equal right with the railroad
company to use the crossing and is
under the same duty to.exercise all
reasonable care to avoid a collision,
he neveFiias. the right of way over
the, train.

' The department received 792
complaints last year against opera-
tors driving over - railroad grade
crossings at rates of speed that
would make It impossible for them
to stop in the event of the approach
of a train. Connecticut ranks high,
however, in a recent survey made by
the safety, department of the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad Company.
The bulletin says that only two
other states had a lower percentage
of grade crossing accidents than
Connecticut, in proportion to their
registrations.

Most of the complaints received
by the motor vehicle department
about the driving of automobile op-
erators have to do with lack of
courtesy, it Is stated. "This Is sig-
nificant," It concludes, "because
fundamentally the good driver is
the one "who operates' his car on
the basis of the Golden Rule."

Watertown
Farrell, If
E. Donston, 2b
H. McCleary, ss
J. McCleary. lb
Osborn, c
Bryan, 3b
Hoffman, rf
Barlow, cf
Miller, p >

Totals

ab
4
5
5
4
3
5
4
4
4

38

•VT
0
1
1
o
0
3
1
(I
1

a ! play, arranged
1 Morway.

More than

by Mrs. Frank

30 26

Waterville
Dodge, 3b
O'Dea. lb
Metcalf, c
Handlowich, rf
Atwood, cf, p
Langlois, ss
tternatchez, If
Dayton, 2b
Kendrlck, p, cf

ab
5
4
5
4
5
5
5
5
5

h
1
o

1
o

2
0
0
2
2

o
1

15
4
1
0
2
3
3
0

a
2
II

2
• o

o

4
0
3
2

2,000 bulbs pains-
takingly planted and nutured, have
burst Into glorious bloom, a rare

o j treat for the e^es.
j j i Mrs. Morway IH delighted to have
„. interested flower lovers visit her
f) gardens and taken keen pleasure in

' 4 ' Identifying the many varieties of
. blooms.
j The garden is one of-the. show*
j places of the town

O. E. S. PICNIC

Watertown. chapter. Order of the
Eastern Star, •nil! hold its annual
picnic on Saturday, the 28th at
Lake Quassapaug. An earlier data
had been arranged but the grounds

2' could not be secured.
A meeting of the picnic commit-

tee, headed by Mrs. Clifton Ineson,
chairman, was recently held, and
plans were made. The. picnic will
continue throughout the day and
at noon a basket lunch will be
served.

Diking the afternoon, games of •

FAMILY GROUP UNVEIL TABLET

Totals 43 12 29 15
Rims—J. McCleary 2, Donston,

Miller, LanglolB, Kendrlck. O'Deft,
Dodge, H. McCleary. Errors— Do*Ke
2, E. Donston 3, Ryan, .Langlois, Hay-
ton. Two-base hits—Atwood, Day-. , , ,
ton. J. McCleary, Bryan 2. Stolen v a r i o u s k l n d s w l " be played,
bases—Atwood, Osborn. Sacrifices—
Farrell, .Osborn. Double plays—H.
McCleary to Donston to J. McCleary; .„ A, • • „
Kend&k to Dayton to O'Dea. Left u

N ! n r t £ n , r e e Owcndwits °t Dr.
on *SWs*»*ntrl«i 9. Waterville 10.' H . e n r y S k l I t o l V revolutionary sol-
Bases on balls-off Miller 1. Ren-' «"•?.">« early settler of Watertown.
drlck 1. Atwood 1. Hits-Off Ken-1 m e t *n community hall Wednesday
drick. 8 in 5 innings; off Atwood 1, f o r t h e a D n u a l reunion. Hundreds-
in 4 2-3. Innings; off Miller 12 In 10. ° r , l e ' l e " 1 a n d telegrams were th-
innings. Hit by pitcher—by Ken- f l v e d b>' members from the other
drlck (J. McCleary) struck out—by r

 2O.° r e l a t i v e s u n a b l e to be present.
Miller 1. Kendrlck 1. Atwood i. Loa-i afcoding to Dr. Robert Watklns.
Ine Ditcher—Atwood. Umnlre—Peck. d'rect descendent and newly elected

president of the family group. .
James L. Skllton of Winsted, was

elected vice-president at the, busi-
ness meeting, A. S. Clark of Mld-
dletown was chosen secretary and

ing pitcher—Atwood. Umpire—Peck.
Time of game—2:10

FACT8 ABOUT FRENCH
DEBT

WAR

The idea that the French govern'
ment borrowed money from the
United States after our declaration
of war without expecting to repay
it within any definite term or to
pay Interest on it is pure legend. It
Is gratifying to know that many rep-
resentative Frenchmen: do not ac-
cept this myth and. are candid enough
to call attention to the historic re-
alities of the transaction.

In a recent iBsue of "Le Matin" M.
Stephane Lauzanne published some
extracts from the French diplomat-
ic archives illuminating the atti-
tude and intentions of the French
government when the first war ad-
vances were sought. Here is the dis-
patch in which Ambassador Jusser-
and told of his initial interview with
Secretary McAdoo —on April 12,
1917. ,

I have just talked with the secre-
tary of the treasury about our finan-
cial needs. The figure of $133,000,000
a month drew no objection from him.
That of 1218,000,000 a month, which
would cover the- total or our pur-
chases elsewhere than in the United
States, seemed a little.high to him;
but It is not Impossible that we may
obtain It. The Interest will be
the same as the government of the
United States Is able to obtain, prob-
ably 31-2 per cent, with a guaranty
that if later loans should be made
at a higher rate the same interest
would be paid on the Bret loan. This
interest must be paid by all the
Allied countries interested. As to the
time of repayment, I mention (sup-
posing it to be agreeable) 15 years.
Mr. McAdoo
that

made no objection to

I

"Such," says M. Lausanne; "was
the thought of the borrowers at
Washington on April 12, 1917."

A few days later the French gov-
ernment" cabled Ambassador Jusser-
and to ask for a twenty-five year,
instead of a fifteen-year term. He
secured that modification. Then he
was requested to ask for thirty years.
Secretary McAdoo again agreed.

All right! It will be 30 years. For
the first 10 y e a n yon will pay only
interest and in the next 20 years an
amortisation, which -will assure re-
imbursement a{ the end of 30 years.

Paris accepted'these terms, M.
Lauzanne says, on April 26, 1917.

historian; Arthur M. Skilton of
Woodbury, treasurer; and Mrs.
Blrdsey Skilton of Watertown, chair-
man of the table committee.

A huge tablet of bronze, bearing
the Inscription, "Henry Skilton, rev-
olutionary soldier, surgeon, and
chaplain." was unveiled over the
grave of the dead ancestor in Old
cemetery, presented in behalf of the
Sarah Whitman Trumbull chapter of
the D. A. R;. Dr. John Skllton of
Cheshire, made the. presentation.
Sperry Skilton, six year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Birdsey Skilton and
Barbara Skilton daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James L. Skilton of Win-
sted. pulled the two large American
flags of silk draped over the memo-
rial from the tablet.

Place.* for 125 were set at the ta-
bles in Community hall for the din-
ner which was attended by several
guests. A favorable report of the
Dr. Henry Skllton foundation start-
ed a year ago to afford scholarship,
aid and hospital beds to needy mem-
bers of the family was read.

Dr. Skilton came to America In
1724 from England and settled at
<Iroton, and later Woodbury. It
was not until the latter part of his
life that he came to Woodbury.—
Watertown reporter
Republican.

In Waterbury

fa' the negotiations for tbe advances
no mention was. made of a common
Interest and a< common cause re-
quiring them to be considered a non-
reimbursable contribution by the
United States. They represented na-
tional debts contracted by the Allies
Individually for national war pur*
poses. They established a legal rela-
tion of creditor and debtor.

• Tbe war loans to France are to be
practically wiped out by the Beren-
ger settlement But that Is only be-
cause of American recognition of the
debtor's capacity to pay, "reinforced
by friendly consideration of France's.
present financial difficulties. Any -
Frenchman who examines the mv
ture and origin of these contracts
must abandon forever the fiction
that the United States. In collectlns
any part of the war-debts is doing '
violence to the spirit or. conditions of
our war association with the Allies.—
New Toft HeraldpTribune.

il r; -r

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Jeremiah Smith makes us
\m * * ^ l

tbe average Amer-

laachroplst. poUtldan,
capitalist or what b a n
yoa, gives away $M*V
000 he la not entirely
nmlndful of the grav-

ity of the situation. There Is the
statement to be prepared for the prcM
and marked with a Monday release
date And the fund la generally dedi-
cated to aome very worthy purpose
which to the end gets the donor's
name carved in atone or at least en-
graved in a copper plate.

But Jeremiah Smith. Jr., lawyer,
economist and gentleman, of Boston,
showed an extraordinary lack of
knowledge of how such things are
done when, with an amaslng non-
chalance, he got rid of $100,000 by
waving his hand and uttering four
words: "Give It to charity."

Jeremiah Smith, appointed in 1084
by the League of Nations to put Hun-
gary oa its financial feet, refused to
accept his salary of $100,000 upon the
satisfactory completion of his task.
He had called upon Prime Minister
Bethlen to take his final leave. The
prime mlnlater banded Mr. Smith a
check drawn upon the Hungarian gov-
ernment, for $100,000. And no one
knew better than Mr. Smith that the
check was good.

Mr. Smith smiled, remarking: "The
only compensation I desire for my
work Is the appreciation of the Hun-
garian people.*'

"But," protested the prime minister,
"the vouchers have already been
made out We cannot alter the treas-
ury books."

"Give it to charity," returned the
Boston lawyer. "He-enter It In your
books as a gift from the American peo-
ple to the people of Hungary." The
prime minister was dated.

"Again and again it was suggested
that he should receive some reward,
however Inadequate," declared the
editor of the leading Hungarian daily,
"but, no, he preferred to see this sum
employed upon the financial and in-
ternal reconstruction of the- Impover-
ished Hungury In which he had lived
and which he had come to love. And
only now, When Jeremiah Smith, the
great American financier. Is to leave
Hungary,' has the government made
public the story of big altruism."

Falling In Its attempt to remunerate
the American, the government sug-
gested that he at least accept a dec-
oration. "If you do that I will never
forgive you," he told the prime min-
ister. "Your friendship and gratitude
are more precious to me than any
decoration." .

And so there Is at least one country
In Europe which will never again be-
lieve that the American is one whose
eye Is alwuys on the dollar. "This
man Jeremiah Smith, whose name
doesn't fit Into poetry or oratory,
makes us proud of being Americans."
said the Philadelphia Record. "He
has added distinction to his country."

Jeremiah Smith arrived In Hungary
In May, 1024, and at once became the
financial director of the nation. From
the day he took up the reins of office
economy became the watchword and
he emphasized the necessity for this
stricture by living as a plain everyday
citizen who had a Job that required
all of bis time. Time was money and,
as it was money he had to deal with,
Mr. Smith saw to It that the officials
were kept busy. Within a month
things had started to hum. . Mr.
Smith's American methods were show-
Ing results. .

Never before .had the Hungarians
believed It possible that the chaotic
condition of their country could un-
dergo such Improvement From Buda-
pest word soon spread to the country-
side, that the American, named Smith,
had started the country on the way to
success. The patriotism of the people
was aroused. If an alien commission-
er general could practice economy for
the sake of a people he never knew;
if the league's "czar" could work
many extra hours, why not they them-
selves? ,

Within sixty days Jeremiah Smith,
Boston lawyer, now commissioner gen-
eral of Hungary,- had won the faith,
love and devotion of the man In the
street and the worker in the field. All
Hungary decided to show their, idol
his confidence .was not misplaced and
they put their shoulder to the bowlder
that bad spelled near ruin for the na-
tion; The entire country was emulat-
ing Mr. Smith In his economy, every
man, woman' and child silently pledged
themselves to aid him In every way
to savfi their country. The shops re-
flected the progress, the fields never
were better tilled and never before
had the grain and other food crops
responded so munificently. Hungary
"Was saved.

Before the commixslnner general ar-
rived in Budapest the Hungarian bud-
get had one of the largest deficits In
Europe. The newly arrived official
had nt his disposal an international
loan of $55,000,000 which It was hoped

mencans
Boston Lawyer Gives Hungary His

$100,000 Pay as League
Commissioner.• !

Jeremiah Smith, Jr.

would, if properly administered, put
Hungary on Its feet within thirty
months. In one-fifth the time allotted'
Mr. Smith had the budget not only
balanced, but at the end of the first
year showed a surplus of $15,000,000.
instead of the predicted $20,000,000
deficit.

Jeremiah Smith's first move was to
halt the printing presses that had been
turning out worthless money. He saw
that the Hungarian National bank was
established. He let It be known that
the salvation of the nation rested with
the Individual and that If the country
was to be saved that each must bear
his burden. He found the national
treasury lacking In funds and then at
once Increased the tax rate. Only for
a moment was. this levy resented, and
when this did not bring In the desired
amount the following month an in-
crease was made In the levy. ,By
March, 1025, one month's pledged rev-
enues were 60 per cent of the total
sum required for one year's service of
the reconstruction loan.

But in the stabilization of the crown
Mr. Smith won, a big victory and that
along with.the balancing of the budget,
and making a large part of the recon-
struction loan available for capital In-
vestment such as rolling stock, Irri-
gation projects and other improve-
ments was a victory for him as Weil
as for the Hungarians themselves. For
In June, 192S, when Hungary was out
of danger the tax rates began to fall,
the burden oh the people became light-
er and they with the commissioner
general had won the fight. Even na-
ture stepped In the flrst year of Jere-
miah Smith's administration and pro-
vided the biggest crops in years.

Commissioner General Smith's suc-
cess in leading Hungary from the
depths of despair and poverty and
placing the nation In the sunlight of
success In reality lias recreated the
financial side of the. government and
has demonstrated what can be done
If business methods are adhered, to.
He likewise has shown how successful
government, to reflected In the people.
For three years before 1024 the peo-
ple, emulating the government, had
become slipshod. Not only had busi-
ness slumped, but attendance at church,
participation In sports and attendance
at amusements became almost nil.
The people-had given up, their ambi-
tion was stifled, their hopes dead. To-
day the churches are filled, the thea-
ters crowded and sports events at-
tract capacity throngs.

From the moment of his arrival
Hungary knew it had a friend In Jere-
miah Smith. Greeted at the station
by a delegation, he was Informed he
would be housed In the Imperial pal-
ace of the Hapsburgs—with apart-
ments adjacent to those occupied by
the regent, Admiral Horthy.

"What? A palace for me!" said
Smith, surprised. "You must be mis-
taken. . My name's Smith, and no one
ever heard of a Smith living In a pal-
ace. I'd have to change my name
to do it,"

Anyway, the palace was taboo, and
the only time the genial Yankee
stepped In the royal castle was when
he could not decline an invitation to
dine with the regept.

This evidence of democracy, even
though out of keeping with the aris-
tocratic tendencies of smart Hun-
garian society, made a deep impres-
sion. By setting an example of thrift
and simple living, It was not hard for
him to make "suggestions" to the
treasury officials when retrenchments
were necessary,. • •

And In bis "suggestions" lay one of
the secrets of Mr. Smith's success.
Never during his entire tenure In of-
fice did he Issue an "order," although
he was empowered to do so at any
time. His "suggestions" were the
law. There was no appeal.

There was one ironclad role that
Smith observed—to make no excep-
tions. He declined politely all invi-
tations to dinners except of official
character. Luncheons by civic organ-
izations, industrialist's, bankers and
such were passed up without excep-
tion. His theory was that In so doing
he would avoid any insinuations that
he was being Influenced or any temp-
tation to take sides.

His one diversion was golf, and the
club at which he played wanted to
make him an "honorary member."
Even this he refused, paying his dues
the same as the rest of the players.

While Mr. Smith invited criticism of
his administration In the press, It Is
noteworthy that the editors throughout
Hungary met every move he made In
the spirit that he made i t Although
accustomed to .rabid denunciation of.
all opposition, the Hungarian press
made only "suggestions" In regard to
contemplated reforms and once the
changes were accomplished they re-
frained entirely from adverse com-
ment, knowing that the commissioner,
general- hud only Hungary's interests
at heart

"Land of Tombstones"
"One American visitor characterized

Montenegro as a "land of tombstones."
Left to Itself, the country would
sta'ive, for such small arable land
areas as exist produce only about one-
third the population's food requlre-

- ments. The rest must come from the
outside. •

Yet in this primitive, poverty-rid-
den land women do all the work. It
Is an adage as old as the country it-

self that "mnn Is the warrior and
woman the worker." Man's sole duty.
Is to "defend the home.und his family's
honor with .firearms. The women age
prematurely under the ceaseless bur-
den of work, and'few'of them live be-
yond fifty.

Law't Slow Process
A fortune of.$190,000 which has

been lying In chancery hi England for
almost a century, has Just been divid-
ed between two brothers, and a sister.

It was In .1830 that this .money passed
into the care of chancery. Attempts
had previously been made to recover
it, but it is only now that a claim has.
been established.

Enjoyment in Old Agm
' -We can learn from the best of the
old-age records that life may be pro-
longed and that death may. In a sense,
be cheated, by making life, while It
lasts, happy and useful. He dies
twice who permits old-age to reduce
him to mental and emotional poverty.

nfAmwnn mar i t
NOT BEAD, ME YEUS

Deadwood. 8. D.—"Deadwood
Dick," the oM hero of a kndred dime
novels, who was recently reported
dead la California, Is yeUlnc his bead
off denying that he is dead. He has
Just written his old friend, "Diamond
Dick," saying he's Just as amen alive
as fee ever was. He Is BOW living oa
a ranch near Whltewood, 8. D., at
the north end of the Black hills, the
seeae of all his -activities."

"The fellow who died in California
was •One-Eye Dick,' not 'Deadwood
Dick,' writes the latter gentleman.

-One-Eye Dick" was Dick Bullock.
Deadwood Dick's name is Richard
Clark. Dick Bollock was a gold guard,
and with his Winchester he brought
down millions and millions of dollars
In gold dust from the Black hills gold
mines to the refinery at Omaha, and
never lost an ounce of "dust"

But Deadwood Dick. Of all the
popular dime-novel heroes, Deadwood
Dick stood at the very bead when he
was In his prime about 40 years ago.
Every Saturday for years there was a
new Deadwood Dick novel out in
Beadle's Dime Library.

Splendid Fellow—Our Hero.
All the boys of those years remem-

ber what a splendid character was
Deadwood Dick; how be galloped his
black stallion across the pages of
Beadle's with fire and bullets stream-
Ing from the mnstle of his two guns,
killing Indians, knocking out outlaws
like a champion bowler knocks down
tenpins, rescuing beautiful maidens
from deep-dyed villains, only to nave
the maidens promptly fall in love with
him. discovering fabulously rich gold
mines in long-lost gulches, defending
the "tenderfoot," righting the wrongs
of the weak and wearing Immaculate
linen and patent-leather top boots hi
a country of red-flannel shirts and In-
dian moccasins.

Edward L. Wheeler made Deadwood
Dick famous and Deadwood Dick
made Edward L. Wheeler rich. As a
fact there were a dozen or so EJead-
wood Dicks but only one Edward L.
Wheeler. Wheeler and Beadle got a
copyright on the name In fiction and
kept the hero to themselves. After
Wheeler had made the name famous,
every fellow In the Black hills whose
name was "Richard" took the name

Deadwood Dick" to himself. But
while many claimed the name, Dick
Clark was the man upon whom Dead-
wood bestowed the title "Deadwood
Dick."

In the early days Deadwood Dick
was really quite a character. He was
a miner, like everybody else In the
Black hills in those days. Gold was
the most plentiful thing In Deadwood
gulch and along Cold run In that pe-
riod.

Droye Stagecoaches Awhile.
Deadwood Dick drove a stagecoach

for a while, too, over a division of the
Deadwood-Sldney line. The railroad
was at Sidney, 290 miles away. But
Dick Clark never Was "In It" for a
minute with that Deadwood Dick hero
created by Wheeler. There was a fel-
low who could drive six horses down
the mountainside, yelling and shouting
at the top of his voice, shooting right
and left-handed at the trees or at
birds on either side of the road and
bringing his team up short In front
of the Spread Eagle saloon.' Dick
Clark was a pretty' good driver and
his name was Deadwood Dick, but he
couldn't drive like that dime-novel
Deadwood Dick could drive.'

After the glamour h;id worn off,
gold mining In the Black hills had got
down to a rich man's proposition and
a railroad had been built to the hills,
Dick Clark gave up mining and "hero-
Ing** and went.to work for the rail-
road trucking freight at the depot But
Edward L. Wheeler refused to recog-
nize the. changed conditions and kept
right on with his "untamed" and "un-
tamable" hero. Deadwood Dick.

Clark Is now an old man and bears
mighty little resemblance to the dash-
ing character created for him ' by
Wheeler.

Ten Representatives
Perfect in Attendance

Washington. — Ten representatives
had perfect attendance records in the
house during" the first session of the
Sixty-ninth congress which closed
July &

They were Representatives Can-
non, Missouri; Green, Florida; Hill,
Washington;. Huddleston. Alabama;
Quln and Rankln, Mississippi; Swank,
Oklahoma, Democrats; and McLaugh-
In and Maples. Michigan, and Miller,
Washington, Republicans. They, did
not miss a roll cull during the
slon, whether for a quorum or vote.
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C Talk' on Locomotive '.'.
Whistles Irks Sleepers
New York City.—Engineers

inn locomotives of Long Island
railroad trains hold long con-
versations at night by means of.
blasts on their -whistles and
also "piny tunes" on them, and
smoke from the. engines Is'
sometimes so'dense that the en-
gines themselves are Invisible,
according to residents of the
Morris Park and Dnnton dis-
tricts of Queens, who testified
at the trial of the railroad on
the charge of maintaining a
public nuisunre.

• H l l l l t l l M '

OF AMCIEMT EMPfltE

the long-buried Mayan tssplre have
been revealed, although many sonars
miles stiU are blanketed by SOB and
Jangle growth at Chichen Itaa,
tan. the expedition of the
•mutton of Washington has Jnet ac-
complished there Us greatest year's
work in baring the splendors of the
Mayan empire after eeataries of aban-
donment, accordtng to Prof. Bylvanus
a Morley, director of exeavatJona.

in pissing through here on his way
to 8anta Fe. « . 1L, to complete his
formal report After the third sea-
son of excavation Prof. Morley has
suspended work until the end of the
rainy season next January.

The expedition discovered some
marvelonsly colored, well preserved
mural carvings, the brilliant yellow,
green and red shades of which had
retained their beauty for seven cen-
turies. '

Carved human figures, which In an-
cient times adorned the cornices of
temples overlooking what Prof. Mor-
ley asserts was one of the greatest
civilizations the world has ever
known, were lifted from where they
crashed to the ground as time de-
stroyed the magnificent temples and
were carefully pieced together by the
scientists forming the Carnegie staff
at Chichen Itza.

The Temple of Warriors there, Prof-,
llorley said. Is one of tiM finest speci-
mens of the beautifully proportioned,
esthetic ancient architecture of North
America. Excavations about It were
practically completed. Striking fig-
ures of giant serpents were replaced
hi their original resting places again
surrounded by friezes of grotesquely
shaped eagles and Jaguars, Just as
they stood hi ancient times.

More than fifty carved column,
forming a portion of a giant colon-
nade flanking the Temple of Warriors,
were cleaned of the dense growth
which bad covered them for centuries.

CAPITOL DECORATED

Now that congress has vacated the
capitol, the work of redecorating the
hiterlor hi under way. Charles A.
Whlpple, noted artist, has been re-
tained to retouch many of the valu-
able paintings that adorn the walls of
the building.

No Girl Too Young to
Teach, Nebraska Edict

Lincoln, Neb.—In Nebraska a girl
hi never too young to teach.

That Is the dictum of the Supreme
court in its ruling that Anne Joyce,
fifteen, and Mrs. Darllne Johnson,
seventeen, are entitled to teachers'
certificates from the department of
public Instruction.

The young women carried their case
to the Supreme court after Superin-
tendent Maateen of* the department
bad declined to Issue certificates be-
cause of their youth, although both
were recognized as properly qualified
In training. "•

Miss Joyce was fourteen when she
applied for her certificate, after hav-
ing been graduated from high school
and completed two years' work at
the state normal school.

Roast Pig and Dressing
National Dish of Cuba

Havana, Cuba.—Cuba's national
dish Is roast pig.

The pig, 20 to 40 pounds on the
hoof, hi stuffed with - a dressing made
with a bread base, to which is added
spices to suit the Individual taste. It
takes the place of honor on "Noche
Buena" (Christmas eve) instead of
the /familiar' American turkey on
Christmas day.

The most popular dish Is chicken
and rice. The chicken la stewed and
the rice steamed separately. They
are combined with a few strips of a
mild red pepper grown In Cuba and
placed in an earthenware dish and
baked. : Sometimes eggs or saffron
are added to the rice; •

Yawn Locks Jaws
Beacon. N. Y.—Miss Josephine Smith

yawned and something happened. Her
Jaws locked and for two hours her
mouth remained wide .open. Dr.
George Jennings tried ordinary meth-
ods to make her shut her mouth, but
finally sent her to .a hospital, where
she was given an anesthetic and her
Jaws closed by force. She suffered no
permanent Injury. - '

T 0 W Y
FT. SACKVUE SITE

Waat Lead far Geo. Rages*

dty
taken the first formal

e t part of tbe
site of old Fort aadnriue. m the i
age of aa ordmaaes by the dty
dL under suspension of the nuns, for
the Immari of SstluOBO of bands with
which to make the i

the George* Rogers Oars* asasnlcan*
tennial obtained options on the prop-
erly for the dty of Vweennes. Mayor
CUmde Gregg and his board of public
works baa now ordesid the irwttnas
dosed, and,nodes has been given to
the owners that the pwrrhms will be

The imnjaiiy to be bought by the
dty of Vmcennes I>M<>IWIHI the Sml-
son warehouse at First and Vlgo
streets and all the property of the ,
same depth between Vlgo and Barnett
streets, Indodlng tbe 8 t John's hotel.

As soon as the dty acquires tbe
titles to tbe property, tbe buildings
will be rased, and the ground pro-
pared for beautification.

The George Rogers Clark seaqul-
centennial commission, headed by
William Fortune of Indianapolis, is
planning for the sesquleentennial ob-
servance of the capture of Fort Sack-
ville by George Rogers Clark, In 1928
and 1920, as the major part of its
program for observance of the one
hundred fiftieth anniversary of the
conquest of the old northwest terrfc
tory by Clark.

Capture Came as Climax.
The capture of tbe fort at Vu>

cennes was tbe great heroic and im-
portant military event of the whole
revolution west of the Allegheny
mountains. It was the climax of the
campaign led by Clark which shat-
tered British control of the region
north of the Ohio river.

It is the purpose of the commis-
sion, to purchase the remainder of the
old fort site, and the erection thereon
of tbe national memorial to Clark.
Other plans of the commission pro-
vide for a historical pageant portray-
ing the Important events of tbe Clark
campaign, as well as early pioneer
life, and for celebrations at other
places in Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky and
Illinois where events of the Clark
expedition occurred.

Collie Hikes 1,700 Mile,
in Returning to Home

Benton Harbor, Mich.—A distance
of 1,700 miles, a journey of a day
and a half through mountains and
across two river courses were not
enough to prevent Pal, a four-year-
old collie, from returning to his Ben-
ton Harbor home ,f rom Florida, where
he bad gone with his master.

The trip to Florida was made last
spring. Three weeks after arriving
there, Pal disappeared. Four weeks
later he reappeared in Benton Har-
bor.

Pal bad dropped In weight, from 72
to 55 pounds, and his claws were
worn smooth from his travels, but
be was as glad to get home as though
he merely had been making a night's
journey.

U. S. Offer. 1,196,353
Timber Acres for Sale

Washington.—Offering for sale of
ripe timber on 1,196\853 acres of re-
maining land fprmerly a part of the
grant to the Oregon 4 California
railroad and of approximately 98,000
acres of land formerly a part of the
Coos Bay Wagon company grant in
Oregon was announced by the Inte-
rior department Sale of the timber
lands will be made at auction when
prospective purchasers request that
any particular tract be offered.

The land Included J n . the Oregon
ft California grant Is located In 18
counties and contains nearly 84,000,-
000,000 feet of timber, board measure.

Earth Slowing; Up
New York.—The earth Is slowing

up. Tidal friction acts on It like
brake shoes on a .car wheel, but Prof.
Richard S. Lull says there's no rea-
son to worry.

Healthy Triplets
New York.—Tbe healthiest triplets

that tbe stork ever left at Bellevue
hospital are the daughters of Mrs.
Irene Small, twenty-six. .Each weighs
five pounds. *
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Sober, Brave,' Agile, '\ '•
Free, Is Bedouin Code ::

f Salkhad, Djebel Druse.—So- ;;
! her as a camel, brave as a lion, • .
I agile as the gazelle, and more ; ;

than all of them free and Inde- • >
pendent,' is the description.;;
which the Bedouin, son of the.. • •

1 desert, applies to himself. - '.',
•< "True as a die," is. an addl- •;
!', tion which Nackrl Bey, one of '. [
• the most powerful chiefs of the ;;
! ', Bedouin tribesmen in Trans- !!
'' jordania, would like to have ;;
! ', added to the description. . >
;; - For centuries the Bedouins ;;
'. '• have conducted raids on their • >

; neighbors, playing no favorites \ [
> and sparing no one. The Druses • •
; themselves, great warriors that.', [
> they are, receive frequent vis- • '

J its from the flying horsemen. !!
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AROUND THE
HOME

ByMARGAKETBKUCE

which to creating ta«
interest ia fashion circles has

aa IU aim the revolutionising of the
whole conception of stylos la mull-
•ery, writes a fashion correspondent
la the New York Times. The ideal In-
dudes the mdlvldusltoing, diversify-
ing and feminising of women's hats, to
raise the standards la beauty, har-
mony and dignity, and thus to create
styles that will form the most signifi-
cant point In ensemble costumes. The
object which perhaps contributed
chiefly to this agitation to a trifling
tiling in Itself—s little felt hat known
variously as the sports hat the cloche
and the vagabond.- When the career
of this small rowdy bead covering be-
gan It was designed as a sports hat
only, to be worn witit informal tai-
lored dress for activities In the open,
for motoring or sailing, for train or
steamer, always with comfort as the
first consideration. Llttie by little
women were tared Into ways of com-
bining this comfortable Item with any
and every type of dress, until It has
now become a sort of uniform—the
despair of designers of fine hata In va-
riants for all occasions.

In the words of New York milliners
who Import and design hata for a most
exclusive clientele, "we make a little
felt hat for a patron, whom it be-
comes; a friend observes it and
straightway wants one like i t So we
go on copying because It to demanded
of as, hatting all women to look alike
Instead of creating beautiful Individ
ual models." Women have found that
with the small felt hat In several dif-
ferent colors, and two or three of
slightly varied style In white, the sea-
son's hatbpx Ia three-quarters full.

Original, Interesting Snaps*.
There have been this year definite

changes in line, and the latest models
are presenting a number of original
and Interesting shapes. As a matter
of fact the.unvarying mode of this
simple felt hat has taxed to the ut-
most the Ingenuity of the designers
who have moved within a narrow
range devising a new line, a different
turn to the brim, a fold In the crown.
Ornaments of every sort and descrip-
tion have been used, some intrinsically
artistic, others bizarre, many droll In
the extreme, until we have a picture
of a stately lady' In a vagabond hat
with a rakish alpine feather or a
Jeweled Mother Goose animal decorat
Ing a small felt cloche which hugs a
gray coiffure. Absurdities and atroci-
ties have been numerous, and the most
philosophic among millinery stylists,
who have marveled that the mode has
lived so long, are now taking the live-
liest part in the campaign to restore
to favor graceful, artistic hata of fine
workmanship and a real appeal in
value for their style.

The beret of humble ancestry hi the
-"Quarter" first helped to break the
monotony of the cloche and the felt

hata that a n generous la
with a fullness that flatters the
and in some models shows more of the
hair. Martbe Regnler doss the most

gaging things la shirred or corded
velvet and grosgraln, and In her very
latest models widens the brim per-
ceptibly and to at all times happy m
bar selection of color.

Among tbejatest hate from Thlbaut
are some draped models, one a fasci-
nating creation to king's bias, em-
broidered and stitched In a pattern of
grapes and foliage. In another shape
the brim tarns sharply back from the
face and drops st one side, where It
to caught with a motif of flowers made

HA8HAD
STAB SHORTSTOPS

A New Model That Strikes a Happy
Medium In Pall Shapes, and a Com-
bination of Black Moire and Blond
Orosgraln Ribbon.

vagabond. In the hands of Paris de-
signers charming hats hi the beret
model have been made. Introducing
a softer type and a more dignified ver-
sion of the small hat and one that to
not confined to the tallleur costume.
This shape to made In other materials
than felt—in velvet supple doth,

' silk, satin and, hi some instances from
the best designers, of two fabrics, usu-
ally with velvet for the bandeau.

quite suddenly, as the summer sea-
son advances, original Ideas of the
most extreme form have been un-
folded—picturesque, artistic, extrava-
gant grotesque; models representing
the Italian Renaissance in the ornate
-"halo" hat an exaggerated man's fe-
dora, and, equally prominent In the
manner of Its presentation, the clown's
cap. These are made ia the greatest
variety of materials—from gold tace
and'royal velvet, to felt relieved by

. ribbon and metallic gauxe. In these
creationa, exotic as they appear, Agnes
.has taken the plunge, setting a pace

- that only the -very sure-fingered may
measure up to. Suzanne Talbot fol-
lows closely with her tailored hate,
original and unusual, hut more con-
veotlnnaL with an added touch of the

A New High Crown Paris Model In
Soft Silk With Brim of Sheer Braid
and Large Chiffon Flowers.

of rubber, one of the cleverest of the
season's novelties. All sorts of de-
vices are resorted to In the effort to
diversify the small hats which have
been done and redone and In which
there seems to be no possibility of fur-
ther novelty of treatment.

Most of the models sent out by the
creative milliners are made of fabric
of one sort and another: silk, velvet,
cloth of lace; but the practical hat for
midsummer for American women more
than any others Is one of straw. It
may be a combination, straw brim
and silk, velvet or needlework crown,
but the type will be straw. The kinds
of straw that are most In demand at
the moment are mllan braid, which is
having a tremendous revival, bally-
buntal, horsehair, bangkok and cro-
chet braid.

Passing the final phase of the amall
models, especially the fabric variety,
except those for costume or an occa-
sional type, the feature of compelling
interest Is the triumph of the large
hat For two years past spasmodic
efforts have been made to make the
large hat fashionable, and last sum-
mer It was worn abroad, In both Eng-
land and France, and somewhat In the
States, especially with the elaborate
gowns designed for the races, and for
other fashionable outdoor affairs. A
small or at least a stiff small hat with
a sheer summery gown of the garden-
party type is Inconceivable, and so the
large hat has come again into. Its own,
with the lovely crepes and chiffons
and dainty moussellnes.

American Women Like Them.
American women are taking up the

large "hat with keen enthusiasm, and
some of the most Important models
brought out this season are seen at
the watering places of Europe and on
this side, where representatively
smart Americana spend at least a part
of their summer, The new hat, wide
of brim, bag none of the Gainsborough
and still less of the late Merry Widow
type; for every hat now covers the
head almost completely. It Is broad
at the front and the sides, with a
allghtly shortened back, and droops a
little all around, unless for a lifted
slant in front

Except in very youthful models and
In hata Intended to be worn with semi-
tailored frocks, the large hat is a
naive but a genuinely trimmed and
finished, article. It Is not laden with
flowers; feathers or any other embel-
lishment, but there to fine needlework,
and embroidery, stitching, shirring and
applique are all shown, particularly
on hats from Paris. In other words,
these bata In the latest mode express
more attention to the artistic and orig-
inality In both, design and workman-
ship than have been shown In milli-
nery for many seasons. A subtle bat
unmistakable feminine quality is evi-
dent, making its own definite, grateful
appeal.

Bat newly evolved, this phase of
millinery presents the Ideal for which
both French and American stylists and
designers have been aiming. Just
lately the representatives of a large
organized group of French Interests
made an eloquent plea before their
American rivals In the millinery world
for co-operation In giving larger oppor-
tunity and creating a broader field
for the needleworkera of Europe.

C«r*ea! Bamry
"Goodness, I wish I never had to

cat say more oatmeal as long as I
l iver petulant-
ly oirtstmod a
young hopeful
at the breakfast
table, receiving
In return the
severe admoni-
tion that oat-
meal was good
for Mm—made
big strong men,
and that he could
eat bis or re-
ceive something
he would care
even less for I

Yet the youngster really was not
so much to blame aa the mother.
Variety Is the spice of a child's
life as well aa of a grown person's,
and to face the same uneventful bowl
of cereal every morning is to become
as bored aa a young person possibly
can. It is the home-maker's Job to
avoid boredom and foster eager in-
terest in the members of her family,
and the more thought she gives to
producing varied and palatable dishes,
the more popular her meals will be.

There Is no need, as a matter of
fact to serve the same cereal every
morning. In fact one may have a
different cereal every day In the week
and differently prepared each time.
Oatmeal may be followed by corn-
flakes, cream of wheat, puffed grains,
wheatena, bran, porridge, shredded
wheat. The cereal shelf should hold
a large variety of breakfast foods,
and each be drawn upon In turn or as
the child.calls for i t

Combining cereals and fruits, or
cereals and eggs, also affords endless
variety. Dates, fresh apples cut in-
to small pieces, figs, bite of sliced
pineapple, bananas, canned pears,
peaches and cherries, all blend ap-
petlzingly with cereals and a pouring
of half milk, half cream. Sometimes
a sort of tutti-frutti combination
makes an appeal to a young child.

A poached egg, a semi-hard boiled
egg cut In slices, or a tiny omelette
laid on top of the cereal will .often
please a school boy or girt. In fact
anything different always commands
attention, comment experimentation,
and a certain amount of extra In-
terest A little brown sugar, Instead
of white, may mark the variety one
morning. The next morning a spoon-
ful of clear bright red Jelly may top
the dish. Very often a child's ca-
pricious appetite can be tempted by
the mere appearance of a familiar and
necessary dish. And the same cereal
two mornings In succession—never t

Thm Car* of Books
• Many women who, take beautiful

care of their clothing and their kitchen
utensils, their linen closets and their
refrigerators, are careless about those
choicest treasures of the home—the
books. We are all apt to stick books
away in bookcases or on open shelves
and forget all about them except to
whisk an occasional duster along the
fronts of the shelves.

Books need Just as loving care as
furs, household linens, and fine leather
shoes, if they are to enjoy long life
and keep their shape and their fresh'
ness. Dust accumulates on book
shelves almost more quickly than any*
where else In the house, or at least It
seems to, perhapa because there are
so many small edges exposed to the
sweeping dust particles.

The light wool or feather duster
should be used daily, and, at least once
a month, every book In the house
should have Individual care. Take It
down and wipe off the cover and the
tops and sides of the pages. Many lit-
tle-used books have a yellowed edge
of dust along each page, which could
be avoided If they were wiped off fre-
quently. If you have choice leather-
bound books in your collection, wbeth

One Reason Given for Win-

It might be patting It a bit too
strong to say that the New York
Giants have won 10 peaaaats In 23
years for one reason alone—bat It is
a copper-riveted dnajbthat part of the
a ma ting managerial success of John
McOraw Is due to the tact that for 28
years he haant once allowed himself
as be caught without a star shortstop

Shortstop Is the most important po-
sition In the Infield and one of the
hardest of all positions on the ball
field to fill. Over a period of years,
the range of territory between second

and third probably gives the av-
erage manager more trouble than any
other two positions.

Wilbert Robinson ran around In
circles for 10 years trying to satis-
factorily plug a gaping bole In the
Brooklyn Infield.' Until be landed
Muranvllle, the Robins, under your
Uncle Wllbert'a management never
were strong at that position.

Other clubs have been In the same
position, and when a brilliant lnflelder
who knows his Job, and run get a bane
lilt ouce in a while, conies up to the
I'll; leagues he has a Job for the rest
of IIIH baseball life.

How Mc-Gruw does It nobody known,
but- lie has never been caught iu this
particular trap since Bad Bill Duhlen
Joined the Giants back in 1904.

Dnhlen lasted four years under Mc-
Graw ami was an Important rug in .a
pair of New York pennant winners.
Al Krldwell. a corking bail player and
a timely hitter, replaced Dahlen and
tilled the bill for a couple of senHons.

Before Bridwell faded out McOraw
had picked up Arthur Fletcher, the
present manager of the Phillies.
Fletcher played great ball as a regu-
lar for an even decade. He began to
slip, and, before his slipping was
obvious - to the world at large, Mc-
Graw had bundled him off to Phlla
delphla along with a bundle of cash,
for Dave Bancroft.

Beauty Bancroft, one of the great-
est Hhortstopa of all time, waa at the
peak of his career and easily the
greatest shortstop iu the business
when McGraw traded him to the Bos-
ton Braves. The collective mouth of
the populace popped open and Htayed
open until the boys got a peek at
Travis Jackson, then Just nineteen
years old.

Bancroft was gone, but the Giants
didn't lose a stride. Jackson stepped
In like a veteran, fielded like a fiend,
and drove In a flock of runs.

Jackson, the regular Giant short
stop now, is supposed to be one. of
the main cogs In the Giant machine.
He's almost as dashing and even more
reliable than Bancroft. He's what the
athletes of other teams call a winning
ball player, which means if you stop
him you've got a fair chance of stop-
ping the entire team.

er sheepskin, calf, or morocco, give
them a light coating of pore neatsfoot
oil once a year, to preserve the leather.

Keep all books out of the direct
rays of the son. This dries out. the
glue'and tends to loosen the binding,
and will dismally fade aU of the col-
ored cloth coven. Another way to
keep books in good condition Is to see
that they stand upright at all times,
whether between the book ends or on
the shelves. A book tipped sideways
gets Its covers poshed oat of shape
and tends to come, apart. If books
do not support each other by standing
dose together, a small Japanned book-
end may be inserted here and there on
the shelves.

The way a new book to opened has
much to do with its future health. By
opening a. few pages at a time and
gently pressing them backv the backs
will not be broken nor will, the glue
and the stitching.be strained. A book
that Is grabbed and cracked open vio-
lently may be permanently Injured,

i

Coveleskie Still Star

The photograph shows Stanley
Coveleskie of the champion Washing-
tons. He waa the leading pitcher of
the league last season and gives prom
toe of equaling his record thla year.

Sport Notes
The Zulu Kid never fought a bout

without his Zulu doll hanging on the
ropes in hla corner.

- Fidel La Barba, flyweight cham
pion, has met the Mexican George
Rivers three times and beaten him
each time.

Officials of the Amateur Athletic
union are trying to figure out why
the greatest runners have a penchant
for running up the biggest taxicab
bills.

Those at a loss to explain the rising
tide of skepticism to younger Amer-
ica neglect to consider that there are
now 1,100,000 caddies to the United
States.

• • •
Charlie Hoff, the pole-vaulter, has

been declared a professional because
he went on the stage. And yet he
may torn out to be a very raw ama-
teur as an actor. .,

The first tournament tor the open
golf championship of the United
States was played to -1890 and was
won by Harry Rawltns. with Willis
Dunn as the runner-up^

I
Cambridge Runner Is Winner ~*

Photograph shown J. W. J. Flnkell of Cambridge winning the 44l>-yard
run with E. W. Goodwllle and J. Farrand of CV>rn««ll wcoml and third in the
intervarsity athletic meeting between Oxford-Cambridge and Princeton and
Cornell. .

German Champ Here

Photograph uuows lighting poae of
Frank Diener, heavyweight champion
of Germany, taken soon after he ar-
rived in New York, ready and hoping
for an early match with Jack Demp-
Hey or any other first-class heavy-
weight.

Judge Kenesaw M. Landis
Lauds New League Rule

The Western league's new rookie
rule requiring at least five players
on each tram who have not had 20
games of baseball experience of Class
A rating has been lauded by Judge
Kenesaw M. Landis, national baseball
commissioner.

"The young fellows create more
Interest and Improve the game gen-
erally," Judge Landis declared. "The
fans always' are for the new player,
for he Is a willing worker, full of fight
and pep.

"These young players, practically
fresh from the sand lota, also make
more and better minor league baseball
possible. Especially Is this true in
leagues below Class A rating, for these
teams, usually supported by a civic
movement seldom* are self-supporting.
The attendance will not pay expenses.
Thus the good fellows of the town
must make up the deficit, But If the
club can sell a young player or two
each season the monetary strain is
alleviated."

Manager John J. McGraw
Owns a Caustic tongue

John McGraw to possessed of a very
caustic tongue and on occasion he
uses i t Recently he observed a keen
looking gentleman In one of the field
boxes, staring Intently at one of the
rookies. This youngster bad recently
been unfortunate enough to mess up
an easy play and waa not In highest
favor with his boss.

"What" asked Mac petulantly of
Paul Florence, hla Germantown catch-
er, "Is that bloke doing, looking at
the kid like thatr

"Don't know," answered Paul, "but
that man to Professor So-So. He's a
mind reader."

"Yen?" McGraw pondered this for
a.moment, then: "He must be on his
vacation now."

Few Spitball Pitchers
Remain in Fast Company

The "spltters" are drying up or dry-
ing out Only nine of the galaxy of
motot ball dispensers who graced the
major leagues a few years ago are
still under the big tent

When the spltter waa abolished
some seventeen twiriers were allowed,
special dispensation to continue their
nefarious work, but recruits were
barred. Those now remaining In ma-
jor company, are Burteigfa Grimes,
Stanley CoveleskL Faber, Joe Qulnn,
Hub Leonard, Shocker, Alan Sothoron,
Mitchell and RusselL

Those who have passed oat of the
big show since 1920 are Ray Caldwell.
Al Ayers. Dick Rudolph. Marvin Good-
win, Ray Fisher, BUI Doak and Phil
Douglas.

OhrlMtensen, utility outfielder of the
Cincinnati Kwls, Is a skilled acrobat

Christy Miithewson once allowed
.the Phillies 14 hits in'a game, but held
them runlet**.

• • • . • •

The only charter members remain-
ing in the National league are the Chi-
cago Cubs and the Boston Braves.

Burielgh Grimes of the Brooklyn
team pitched a game against Boston
.without making an assist, putout or
error.

"Buzz".Arlett, heavy Hitter of the.
Oakland (Cat.) ball club, has been with
the team nine years, but bus never
had a trial by a major team..

• • • •

The four coolest cities in the Na-
tional league—Boston, New York, Chi-
cago and Brooklyn—have won thirty-
seven pennants out of forty-four.

To bolster the pitching staff, the
Washington American club has signed
Jimmy Uchrlnskq, right-hander with a
semi-pro dub at McKeesport Pa.

Old John Scott is still hurling a
pretty fair brand of ball for the
Giants. Fact is, he's been one of Mc-
Graw's most consistent winners this
season.

. • • • • . . ' • • .

Horace McBride of the Masillon
team of the Ohio and Pennsylvania-
Baseball league has been sold to the
Washington American League Base-
ball club.

Rookie Root of the Chicago Cobs,
continues to- hurl winning ball.
Though only a youngster, he's one of
the best bete Manager McCarthy has
at bis call.

The first match game of baseball on
record waa played eighty years ago at
Hoboken, N. J., between the New York
club and the Knickerbocker dub of
New Jersey.

Modern baseball players lack the
fighting spirit so common in daya gone
by, according to Ernie Johnson, pres-
ent manager of the Portland team to
the Pacific league.

Walter Chrlstensen, former St Paul
American association outfielder, to do-
Ing some hard and timely hitting for
the Reds to their fight to keep to front
In the National league pennant race.

Eddie Meade. promising pitcher of
the Klnston team, has rejoined his
club after a visit to his home,
of the followers of Johnny Nee's
were fearful that the kid would not
return.

Purchase of Pitcher Wykoff, a young
right-hander from the Sallna (Kas.)
club, Is announced by, the Cincinnati
Nationals. Wykoff will finish the i
son with Sallna and Join the
next spring.

Joe Cantillon has been active to
baseball for 47 years. Daring 44
years he was to uniform ss a player,
umpire or manager. Cantillon began
his career to 1807. He will be ataxy-
five years of sge to August

Cy Young's attempt to set a world's
record for consecutive games pitched '
was shattered to 1892 after he had
made a ran of 15, by a home ran by
Mark Baldwin, of the Pittsburgh dob,
who was a regular .397 hitter.

George StalUngs to seeking anoffcer
good outfielder to work with Joaaay
Conlan and Eddie Murphy. TbeRscb-
ester leader isn't Impressed by dk»
showings made by George Qmilldk.
and Doc SUva when played regalarfo.

» •
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Don't try to make a cam.-I out of
your cow. the Larrowe Institute of
Animal Economics warns the dairy-
man. A camel can go for days
without water and does not even
have to eat regularly to do a day's
work. But a camel is not required
to produce from 25 to 50 pounds of
milk per days as is a cow.

"To continue to yield milk In the
quantities asked of her, a cow needs

la full and regular ration of nourish-
ing food every day in the year."
the. Institutes states. She cannot
get it from August pasture without

the front It ia auggested that
miasioner Thompson may recommend
a definite waiting period of twenty-
five years, during which all ques-
tion of Independence will be held in
abeyance and the Islands developed
unhampered by Filipino short-sight
edness. Such a compromise is not
ideal—a clear-cut and final utterance
would be better. Yet sueh a term of
years wuld at least permit-an intelli-
gent commercial development; -It
would permit a clarified statement
of American policy to replace the

a supplementary
You can't make a

ration
camel

of grain,
out of a

cow, nor7 should you ask a cow to
praze all day on land that is nearly
as barren as the desert.

IT TAKES THREE PARTIES TO
MAKE ONE TELEPHONE CALL

Telephone service cannot achieve
Itf* greatest efficiency without the
aid of the telephone subscribers, for,
according to the Connecticut Com-
miitee on Public Service Informa-
tion, three parties, only one of which
irf an employee of the telephone com-
pany, must co-operate to complete
the call. The first is the calling
party, the second is the operator and
the third Is the party called. The
greater responsibility rests upon the
first two, although the third party
may also be responsible for inconi*
plete service at times.

The calling party should first as-
certain that he or she has the cor-
rect number to give the operator. It
is always best to make use of the
telephone book instead of trying to
remember numbers. If the number
is not listed, rely upon* the Informa-
tion Operator to
also the part of
of the trio to give the number to
the operator directly into the trans-
mitter and in a clear voice. The
person making the call should listen
as t he operator repeat* the number
and say "right" or "yes" or correct
her if she repeats it incorrectly.
. The called party must answer in
order to complete the connection,
but he or she should answer as soon
as possible in order to prevent the

lathe
In tba past, M the party ha*
trotted out the warboraw

distanced te prertoua
The scarcity of contests tor

us ssjpscts. Water
are therefore urging thsJr

tomera not to waste
the intereat which would naturally
be taken in the doings of the ma-
jority party to shift to the demo-
crats, who are not unlikely to have
a reaj time before they get through
their work. They already have two
possibilities the•Hal
nomination, which seems to be

gubernatorial
a

case of going "over the top," con-
sidering that the winner of the nom-
ination will be leading what Is ap-
parently a forlara hope. Judge
William E. Thorns, former mayor of
Waterbury, and Charles O. Morris,

muddle-headed irrelevancies of the j democratic candidate for governor
Jones act preamble. There would In 1924 are the men who are willing
be opportunity to organize the Moro
provinces with Justice and efficiency.

It Is to be hoped that action can
be taken promptly
Thompson's report

following Mr.
As all obser-

furnish it.
the first member

vera agree, the present, situation is
intolerable. Were it not for the gen-
ius of Leonard Wood, a Colonial
Governor of the first rank in ability
as in courage, a serious crisis would
have been reached lone since.
Thanks to his skill and resolution,
the American position has been
steadily improved. But this tempor-
ary saving of our prestige cannot
continue unless Congress ends the
fatal weakness of the present act
by a clean-cut restoration of Amer-
ican sovereignty. Independence Is
plainly a lost cause. But Incompe-
tent obstruction by disappointed po-
liticos will continue until' American
rule is reestablished beyond the
ability of anyone to gainsay its or-
ders.—New York Herald-Tribune

"FILLING THE PAPER"

"I thought you'd like to have this
to fill up your paper." It's a
"crack" made by a good many peo-
ple to newspaper reporters and
editors. And it is calculated to make
newspaper men tear their hair. For
it's never the least bit difficult to
"fill up" a newspaper. Every news-
paper receives enough "stuff"
through the malls and by wire each
day to fill it up many times. The
Job Isn't to collect enough material
to fill with; the Job Is to select the
most Interesting, the most worth-
while material from among the vast
amount of "copy" available.

Few noutsiders have any concep-
tion of the pressure brought to bear
upon a newspaper to publish this
and that. Publicity hounds and'pro-
pagandists of all sorts constantly
trying to get "puffs" and articles
which present one side only of a
case into a newspaper, disguised aa
news. That they succeed so sel-
dom is due to the everlasting vigi-

caller from believing that no one is lance of reporters, editors and copy
home and from hanging up. Hun
dreds of telephone calls are not. com-
pleted dally because of failure of the
called party to respond within what
the caller believes
time.

Is a reasonable

REDEEMED—A CHERRY TREE

There1 is a cherry tree at the Ter-
rell homestead on the Hill which
this year has been acclaimed of good
and regular Standing. Bearing evi-
dence to this fact are Bert and
Howard Terrell. Its owners. Ever
since the Terrell hoys' remember
this cherry tree has stood hear the
s*i one wall and as it made its own

readers, who must ever be.alert to
curb tainted newB.

Don't say to your reporter friend.
"Here's something to help you fill
up. the paper," unless you want to
make him froth at the mouth.—Wor-
cester Telegram.

WE'D DO IT AGAIN

The British foreign secretary talks
at length on the good faith of Great
Britain and of her determination to
pay her debts. He speaks of the
British aversion for whining and he
extols the immemorial British hon-
or. Does not all this protestation of
lofty motive connote the extreme re-

rooting no particular attention was | luctance of the debtor, and is it not
paid to it. Heretofore it has been I threaded with a whine to the last
known as a scrub tree and rarely I syllable? Good faith? They sully the
does a scrub tree bear good fruit. An term who employ It in open or covert

selection of a growing place, dispraise of th« nation that aided
them when their..need-was dire, and
which might—for all that may be
said to the contrary—have let the

opt-n
instead of close within the heart of
the wall, would have mpant its de-
struction Ions apo.

Large dark ml cherries to tlu>
number of about ';,'< quarts were

way even
ent are not serious.

ONE GREAT HOLIDAY

Will

to run, but the former makes his
candidacy conditional on the party
being wet and declaring for reli-
gious freedom. Mr. Morris seems
to be inclined to let the convention
adopt its own platform.

It is far from clear that either
Judge Thorns or Mr. Morris will be
acceptable to the leaders of the fac-
tion of the democracy now in power,
among whom are Thomas J. Spel-
lacy of this city, democratic nation-
al commltteeman from Connecticut;
James J. Walsh of Meriden. chair-
man of the state central committee;
and David E. FltzGerald, ex-mayor
of New Haven and former state com-
mittee chairman. If the machine
leaders. In their united wisdom see
no chance for carrying the 1926
state election, they may not care
who runs for governor, but they
will not be apt to lose sight of the
fact that the fight this year, if only
a skirmish, is preliminary to the
bigger fight in 1928 and that it will
not do to take chances of losing
control of the party organization
In the presidential year. Mr. Thorns
has let it be known that he Is for
Governor Alfred E. Smith of New
York for the presidential nomina-
tion and there are dangerous possi-
bilities in "his declaration for the
New York governor—dangerous for
the leaders of the present dominant
democratic faction in the state. If
Governor Smith, who is, undoubtedly
the favorite of the democratic vot-
ers of this state for the presidential
nomination, should decide that he
wanted only Smith men on guard in
Connecticut, it might be awkward
to certain leaders,, providing Mr.
Thorns had been allowed to become
too prominent So, it Is a pretty
good bet that the Spellacy-Walsh
FitzGerald machine will not warm
up to the Thorns candidacy. It cer-
tainly hasn't so far, although the
Waterbury man's announcement
was made a number of weeks ago.

This dominant—for the present,
anyway—democratic machine will
be more apt to look with favor on
the candidacy of Mr. Morris than
on that of Mr. Thorns, as the man
from Newtown is less likely to
make trouble, not being a politician
with a politician's ambitions to push
himself along and push others out
of the way In doing so. But this
does not mean that Mr. Morris will
be Just what the machine wants
and it Is not a bad bet that a third
name will be heard in due season.

Democrats are not falling over
themselves to get a chance to run
for the United States Senate against
Senator Hiram Bingham, who will
undoubtedly . be
the republicans.

renomlnated
The name

by
of

continent of Europe stew in Us own
vital juices. They say that a trium-

this year. It | phant Germany would have attacked
lt f

picked from this U<:e
. is probably about li'i . y-'nrs

Th«*r<' nr<- several otherriierry
at thf Terrell farm hut, for: i he mo.-t . . . . . .
part, this fruit is extinct in town. | the late war have surely attacked us

—Wood bury Reporter! 'with weapons of slander and malice.
to call

old. | America 'with "armed.- exultant forces.
ip.-s -Possible.. This much is certain, how-

ou'r triumphant' associates In

Charles G. Morris has been heard
in connection with the democratic
nomination, but he has modestly In-
dicated that he has no special fit-
ness for the place. Former Con
gressman Patrick B. O'Sullivan of
Derby, the last democrat to be
elected to the.National House of
Representatives from Connecticut,
has been mentioned as a possibility.

th*
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ia fin tho
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Be the Monster Orange Con-
vention at Portland Next

nowmDVr . j
Rarely are the quiet folks of New

England so awakened over any com-
ing event as they are in anticipation
of the big National Grange conven-
tion at Portland, Maine, in Novem-
ber, opening on the 10th and con-
tinuing eight days, with three ses-
sions each.! Conservative estimate*
place the attendance of Grange mem-
bers who will come to Portland at
12,000 to 15.000, the greater part of
them by motor 'conveyance. Al-
ready the Portland hotels are sign-
ing up hundreds of reservations and
great numbers of private homes in
the city will be thrown open to ac-
commodate the guests, who will
represent at least 35 different state*.

The Vermont Patrons have re-
served the Graymore hotel entire for
the convention and members from
that state are coming in caravan
formation, meeting at a central
point in the eastern section of the
state and then motoring on to Port-
land In a body, with flags and ban
ners announcing who they are. Prom
New Hampshire big bus parties are
being made up and in some of the
small rural hamlets where the
Grange is strong, the community
will be practically deserted while
tho Portland gathering'is on. The
fact that there are 170,000 Grange
members in New England, and none
of them more than 275 miles driving
distance from Portland, gives some
idea what, may be expected for a
crowd, as the present wave of
Grange enthusiasm spreads.

Discussion among local Granges
the past few weeks' indicates that
there will be scarcely one* that
will be without some representation
at Portland, while many will send
half their membership; and there
are more than 1,600 subordinate
Granges in New England alone!

Already the Portland enthusiasm
has extended over the border into
New York and Patrons of that state
are loudly clamoring tor a special
sixth degree session of the New
York State Grange In the early fall,
so they can go to Portland In No-
vember and take the Seventh De-
gree; with the likelihood that such
a meeting will be arranged In Al-
bany. New York will make a vigor-
ous bid for the 1927 session of the
National Grange and a lot of Empire
State boosters propose to go to
Portland and work tor their state;

National Master Louis J. Taber is
to attend the New England lectur-
ers' conference in Maine August 17
and 18, and will go to Portland to
confer with Maine Grange, state
and city officials on the details of
the coming Portland session. Mr.
Taber recently predicted that the
Portland event will be the largest
and most constructive session the
National Grange has ever held; fit-
tingly so as it Is the 60 th annual
convention of this great nation-wide
farmers' fraternity. •

Charlie Balkcom did tho entente*
and made a fine Job of it holding
Minor Just like a veteran.

The Utehfleld town team will be
here Saturday and a good game is
sure to result as manager Elliott
has engaged Frank Snyder to pitch,
while Rube Minor or Fred Frailer
will be on the mound for Wood-
bury.

GIRLS TREATED TOO

There was a time when treating
following marriage included candy
tor the girls as well as cigars for
the boys in the town of Woodbury.
A couple who have nearly reached
their golden wedding anniversary
recall that the bride was employed
at the time of marriage in the wool-
en mill in HotchkiasviUe. Her treat
went out to over 100 girl factory
mates. The groom set up smokes
and their days of conjugal bliss
were rightly but somewhat expen-
slvley started per Woodbury tra-
ditional customs.

There were certain Women1*
Rights It seems in those days. When
did they lose out?

' —Woodbury Reporter.
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LIKE BROTHER NOT FATHER

Miss Helen B. Gilman of New
Haven has been nominated for sec-
retary of state or "secretary of the
state," as they say in Connecticut,
by the Socialist party. Mrs. Oil-
man, we read, "has long been .a
student of political economy and
enrolled in the ranks of the Social-
ist party some time ago." We are
specially interested because she ia
a daughter of former Gov. Simeon
E. Baldwin of Connecticut, who is

He would be a Rood running mate'about as far from be.Ing a Socialist
for Mr. Thorns, if it was decided to
have a wet platform and wet candi-
dates.—Hartford Couran .̂

A LOST CAUSE

Sanity returns slowly after a de-
bauch of misguided emotionalism
such as the Wilson-Harrison regime
inflicted upon the Philippines. It
would be folly to expect a realistic
view to obtain quick and general ac-
cei.tnnce In either country. Yet. as
the dispatches of the correspondent
of the Herald Tribune, Mr. Thomas
Steep, indicate, much progress has
bi—n made in the islands, and the
outlook for acceptance of a co!i-

If Europe w.t-iv to call again, ter-
ribly In nor fright, and agony, this
nation might--consider well the rec-
ord that now is being written. And
then? Why. then, in all liklihood,
we should gird ourselves and .go to
the rescue—for it is by such Im-
pulses that the American governs his
conduct.—Portland Oregonfan.

RESERVOIRS LOW

THE COMING.STATE CAMPAIGN

The announcement of the dates of
of the republican and democratic

i state conventions will arouse some
siructive solution is improving stead-1 lnt(?rPs.t i n poijtics, which reaches
ily. '. | a low water mark in midsummer;

"Kven Jc'ilipino political leaders | The republicans will meet In Hart-
are beginning to feel that independ-1 ford on Monday, September 13, tor
ence is a lost cause," Mr.' Stpep

., writes. Hope of prompt action has
been abandoned. A wait of ten years
or more Is realized to be inevitable.
In this country the reaction has,
as might be expected, gone farther.
The view that a constitutional bar
probably exists preventing aliena-
tion of American territory, save by
constitutional amendment, has gain-

' ed strong'adherence - in Congress.
This new
counts for

development
little In the

naturally
Philippine

view; it has a powerful practical
bearing upon the attitude of Ameri-
can legislators of both parties. If
the power of Congress under the
Constitution to cast the Philippines
adrift is gravely doubted, the chance
of securing a majority for such ac-
tion is negligible.
*• .The shift In Constitutional view-
point happens to coincide with the

organization and will transact their
real business' the following day,
and the democrats will hold their
convention the next two days—
September 15 and 16—In New Ha-
ven. It appears that the republicans
have an easier task than the dem-
ocrats, as there is only one con-
test in sight, that for the nomlna
tion for lieutenant governor, as far
as the majority party is-concerned,
while the democrats, long out of
power, will have to face the problem
of how best to fill the several places
on their ticket; having no "present
incumbents" with which to fill them.
Of course the democrats can nom-
inate again men who made the run-
ning in previous years, but there
are always grave doubts as to the
wisdom of naming those who have
been defeated. These doubts, how-

Condition Not Serious, but Shortage
May Develop in Connecticut if Au-

gust and September are .Dry
Connecticut water company reser-

voirs have reached their usual lovf
mid-summer levels, despite expecta-
tions to the contrary this year, ac-
cording to the Connecticut Commit-
tee on Public Service Information.
It was expected that there would
be no large shortage of water in the
reservoirs. this year, but on August
1, most of the supply basins in the
state were practically at the same
level as they were a year ago, that
is about four feet below the normal
water line.

This is due chiefly to a deficiency
of more than four and a half Inches
in rainfall in Connecticut during
the last three months. During the
first four months of the year, there
•was an -abundant .amount of rainfall
which filled the reservoirs .through
out the state. In May, the rainfall
began to fall off and the levels of
the reservoirs began to drop grad-
ually. May was 2.08 inches short
in rainfall. The precipitation In
June was likewise Bhort, only 1.97
inches of rain falling; while the nor-
mal rainfall for the month is 3.17
inches. July had an even greater
deficiency than June being 1.40 in-
ches short of the normal precipita-
tion of 4.78 inches.*

Predictions are that both August
and September will be deficient in
rainfall and normal' precipitation
will not again be reached until the

as could be Imagined. . He is, in
fact, an old-time Democrat, deeply
versed in Constitutional history, an
ex-chief justice as well as ex-gov-
ernor of the'state. At 86 he is still
Intellectually vigorous, & fine speci-
men of the New England lawyer
and Jurist of the old school.—Provi-
dence Journal.

PEOPLE WANT CLEMENCEAU
ANSWERED

In addition to the lives lost and
the charity bestowed, the war cost
the United States about $50,000,000,-
000. All the debt settlements made,
if they are all carried out and pay-
ments realized, will return to the
treasury only $7,560,000,000. The
rest, about $42,000,000,000, will be
what has been taken out of the
pockets of the American people and
will not be returned. When negotia-
tions with France were entered upon
France owed us about $4,000,000,000.
The settlement which was reached
In tne Berenger-Mellon agreement
scaled this big sum down to what
is practically $1,800,000,000, if paid
at once. This is the same as the
sum loaned to France after the war
was' over. Most of the money bor-
rowed ,to carry on the war is can-
celled. These are the figures -which
completely answer Clemenceau's sen-
timental misrepresentation of facts.
It la said that the President la get-
ing evidences from the country of
a popular desire to have Clemen-
ceau answered with a presentation
of 'tne actual facts to the world.—
Waterbury Amerclan.

WOODBURY WIN8 AT WASHING-
TON

ever, have, not cut a material figure fall, months. This would indicate a Sunday the Woodbury ball team

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

• • • » » • • » • • • • <
THE HOTCHKISS GARAGE

WoodborySoad

Now is the time to have
your oar inspected and have
it ready when the good wea-
ther arrives. Drop in. and let
me give yon an estimate on
needs'.

E. E. H0T0HKI88

The Hilltop Filling Station
WATERTOWN - THOMASTON ROAD

TRY OUR PAN-AM GAB—More miles per gallon than any
other.

LUNCHES SERVED - HOT DOGS • CANDY and
SODA WATER at your call

FREE OAMPnfG GROUNDS for the tourist. We -also have
ideal Pienic Grounds and invite you to try it out.

A. BIRD8ALL, Prop.

Money By Wire
We are pleased to announce that

this bank can now transfer money to
ajl parts of the world by telegraph.
This service has been augmented for
the use of the general public and is
therefore at the disposal of anyone
who would like to avail himself of this
convenience.

The Watertown Trust Co.
WATERTOWN, CONN.

Member American Bankers Aaa'n Resources over 11,000,000.00

Summer Comfort
Assured

Reliable Ranges

Efficient Water Heaters

Dependable Service

Economical Fuel

Insures Comfort With Economy

The Waterbury Gas Light Co.
(far. Osatsr and Imwmmmclk

KM
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LlTCHFieLD COUNTY

t FARM BUREAU f
-NEWS-

Coming Meetings
MILTON u d OO8HEN. A farm

management field trip will be
held on Friday, August 20. un-
der t h * auspices of the Milton
and Goahen Young Fanners'
Claim. The meeting place will
be the Junction of the Milton
and New MUford Boada In Ban-
tam. These trips will Include
some of the best managed
farms In New Haven and Hart-
ford counties. Everyone is wel-
come. There will be plenty of
room. Come along whether you
have a car or not

THE CONNECTICUT POMOLOOI-
CAL SOCIETY will hold its An-
nual Field Day at Avalon Farm

• In Bantam, owned by E. D. Cur-
tis, on Tuesday^ August 24. Ev-
tryone who is Interested in
fruit should plan to attend this
meeting.

NORTHFIELD. There will be a
meeting for reseating chairs at
the Grange Hall in Northfleld,

on Thursday, August 19, at
10:00 A. M. Standard Time.
Miss E. S. Moss, the home dem-
onstration agent, will be present.

POMOLOQICAL MEETING IN BAN-
TAM

The Connecticut Pomological So-
ciety will hold its annual field day
at the farm of Mr. E. D. CUrtiss In
Bantam on Tuesday, August 24, at
10:30 A. M. standard time. The
apeakers will be Mr. E. W. Mitchell,
the president of the New York State
Horticultural Society; Mr. W. H.
Darrow. Connecticut Extension fruit
specialist; Mr. E. M. Stoddard. Pom-
ologlst at the New Haven Experi-
ment Station; and Mr. A. T. Henry,
owner of Blue Hills Fruit Farm in
Walllngford, Connecticut The lad-
les of the Bantam Church will serfe
dinner at 50c per plate. Everyone
is welcome.

LITCH-ALFALFA THRIVES IN
FIELD COUNTY

Lltchfield County, Conn., 1B among
the latest converts to alfalfa. Al-
falfa has been tried on a limited
scale and on a farm here and there
over a period of years with varying
success. In most cases the verdict
was unfavorable. The past few
years, however, have brought a
different story;' alfalfa has finally
made good.

It is estimated by County Agent
Harry C. Norcross that at least, five
hundred farms in the county are
now growing alfalfa. Most of this
development has come within the
past two or three years. Indica-
tions are for increased seedings next
spring on most of these farms, and It
Is possible that the number of far-
mers growing the crop will also be
increased—perhaps even doubled.

Reasons for the failure of earlier
efforts at alfalfa growing now seem
apparent. Lime, perhaps, is the
chief factor mentioned by farmers
who now successfully grow the crop.
A dose second to lime in the optn<
Ion of growers is the factor of qual
ity seed. In fact, many growers
are Inclined to give equal impor-
tance to good seed. Practically all
of the present successful growers)
are using Grimm or other strains of
northern grown, hardy seed. Acid
phosphate 1B favored by many, al-
though others get good results with
only a top dressing of manure.

The dry weather In June of this
year has given a big impetus to tho
affalfa campaign. Not only have
limed fields of alfalfa and- clover

la Mt'all UK* i i to
Cat dowa ft

laed and atoo of mat, tat
worry and the rasatt

right food, win build yoa an. Bldnny

come through
even timothy

in good shape, but
and other grasses

grown on land formerly limed an-1
seeded to alfalfa
made good yields.

or clover have
The hay crop on

farms that have not known the trin-
ity of lime, clover and alfalfa, is
generally poor.

In talking with farmers in Litch
field County one finds little prefer-
ence for dear alfalfa over red and
alsike clover or a mixture of alfaira
and clover when considered strictly,
as a cow feed. As a matter of fact
there is Insufficient feeding experi-
ence with these crops in the county
to justify a decided opinion. The
trig argument advanced- for alfalfa
over the clovers is labor saving.
Clover of course, Is good only for
one, or at best for two years as a
hay crop, while Jarvls Jackson of
Cornwall has an excellent stand of
alfalfa that has been down for six
years. Alfalfa cuts the time and
coBt of plowing and that seems to
lie the one big advantage seen In
comparison to-clover. Lltchfleld
County dairy farmers are willing to
admit that alfalfa may possibly be
a better cattle feed than red clover,
but they haven't demonstrated It on
their own farms. They do see the
advantage of leaving, a hay crop

-down for several years over frequent
plowing, and that Is quite an argu-
ment on the-farms- these days.

falfa find they can reduce the grain
bill materially. Heavier yields of
hay per acre are, of course, accept-
able, but the increased qaality of
both clover and alfalfa over grass
hays enables the grower to keep
op the milk flow with less grain.
Land that has been hi'clover and al-
falfa grows bigger and better corn,
reducing the acreage necessary to
keep the silos filled. In fact, most
of the crops that follow alfalfa and
clover profit by the improved soil
conditions which they bring.

Spring seeding with a nurse crop,
usually oats, Is the accepted prac-
tice with alfalfa and clover In Lltch-
field county. Perhaps the.
reason for spring seeding la the
fact that summer seeding comes at
the busy time for the farmers.

Farmers intending to seed next
spring will do well to plow and lime
their land this fall, according to J.
S. Owen, crops specialist for the
Extension Service of the Connecticut
Agricultural College. In spite of
the fact that Litchfield County is
known to possess some limestone
formation, Mr. Owens contends that
only small areas contain enough
lime In the soil to grow good clover
or alfalfa. On moat farms It is ad-
visable Co lime the land in advance
of these crops.—Walter Stemmons,
Agricultural Editor, Conn. Agricul-
tural College.

POSITIVE HEALTH

Do Your Gardening In a Bathing
Suit

Dr. Caroline Hedger spoke to the
women of Plymouth County, Massa-
chusetts, on their annual > Home
Makers' Day. This report 'of her
talk should Interest everyone.
Positive Health has Four Fundamen-

tals:
1. It must make It possible for its

possessor to earn three square meals
a day. If Someone else earns them
we are being carried, whether we
are Idle or 111 or crazy or just down
and out. '•

2. It implies the presence of so
much vitality that after the day's
work is done one has left vitality
enough to do the drudgery of de-
mocracy.

3. It includes ample vitality for
parenthood. With the restriction of
immigration we are shutting out im-
migrants upon whom we have de-
pended for building up America's
population. It is now up to us.

The next ten years will show In-
teresting figures about the birth
rate.

4; Positive health after all this
endows us with surplus vitality to
"grow a soul."

Many are on the "skinny edge"
of exhaustion, not able to enjoy
beauty and good looks.

Positive health is more than being
out of bed and free from typhoid
fever. One must have the strength
to take up the problems as they
come.

What Is the use of prolonging our
lives if we just "set?" We don't
give people a Job after they are 45
or 50. We have got to build this
idea of health Into people, not with
the idea of giving up and sitting
down at 45> but of giving services
throughout our life.

The Time. Element* of Health
This time element should be con-

sidered not only in relation to our
own health but in relation to the
health of the child. The average
American Is tied to the time element
with the child. He does not see this
Idea of the "long haul" for the child.
What difference does It make if
John doesn't make the 6th grade
this year? He will make it next
year or the year after. Are you
building the child for the long haul?
That is the question of positive
health. Do not push the child like
a fish out of water. He wants to
graduate with his class. What if he
does not? How many of your grad-
uating class do you remember by
name today, those of you who are

adjusted themselves to a low stand-
ard of vitality.

Fat people are not subject to T. B.
but they have their own dangers
to avoid.

Roughage enables the body to
cleanse itself. Only one case in a
thousand cases of constipation can-
not- be cured by diet and habit *
- Women' shut themselves in the
houses and are suffering from ft.
Glass strains out the food stuff in
the sunshine. Get the body in the
sunshine. ' T-» cure and prevent
rickets In children with cod liver
oil and sunshine. Ninety per cent
of American children show deficien-
cy diseases. American girls are
shedding their i clothes, and it is

osljr 4ess fc* eneet- to sa
ami hatter hay (Man •*«* sen* tat
to taM «p M» ttfgjfer of fha tend

twenty-five acres. Last aprtsg's seed-
ing was with oats as a nurse crop.

of red clover. 10 of alsike and 22 of
timothy on the live acres.—Walter
Stfmmons. Agricultural Editor,
Conn. Agricultural College.

Asia Qtettatat

.TOWN STANDINGS

Town
Barkbamsted
Bethlehem
Bridgewater
Canaan
Colebrook
Cornwall
Goshen
Harwinton
Kent
LUchfleld

Membership % of
Quota to Date Quota

good for the health. Do your garden- M o r r i a

Ing in your bathing suit—give the N e w H a r t f o r d

body sunshine and a coat of tan, New Milford
Norfolk
North Canaan
Plymouth

We must think In terms of "our
children" Instead of my child. We
must have levels of health for "all
children." well balanced, well nour-
ished, ears showing red when the
sun shows through, active, smiling,
"unnervous" children.

Demands on the, children of today
will be much harder than those we
have - had to meet. For example,
mall must be carried by airplane.
You must be perfect to fly. "Ford
says freight too will have to be car-
ried In this way.
children fit to fly-

We must build
-perfect children.

Doctors when examining applicants
for flying during the war, found only
two or three out of a hundred fit
for this and they were really per-
fect they declared. Our children
will have to meet all the many prob-
lems we leave unsolved.

Health Is not an end in Itself.
Health Is a means to service along

the lines I have given you.

HASONE GO8HEN FARMER
PLENTY OF HAY

Avery M. Valll, of Goshen has
grown clover for ten years. Two
years ago last spring he seeded hajf
an acre of alfalfa, taking pains to
avoid mistakes that bad caused
neighbors to fall, with alfalfa some
years before. He bought Grimm
Seed, recommended by the Farm
Bureau, prepared the land thorough-
ly and limed i t The soil was In-
oculated by using dirt from an estab-
lished alfalfa field. With a small
quantity of seed left over, he scat-
tered fields of clover and mixed
grasses.

"I believe that every seed that
came up is right there today," said
Mr. Valll. "Last year I made three
cuttings, from the half acre of al-
falfa. It was perhaps a little risky,
but the crop came through the win-
ter in good shape. The third cut-
ting was the bitter part of Septem-
ber. .It was a little light but good
hay.

Quack grass is the problem on
this farm, But Mr. Vaill finds that
where alfalfa gets a good start it
can hold its own with quack grass.
The fields where a few handfuls of
alfalfa seed were scattered In the
timothy show vigorous bunches of
alfalfa. So far as Mr. Vaill can de-
termine, every plant that came up
Is still thriving.

From a ton to a ton and a half
of lime is used with each new seed-
ing of alfalfa or clover. Where
lime has not previously been used.
Mr. Vaill thinks three tons to the
acre are necessary". He has obtain-
ed 3 . tons to the acre or better.of
clover on well limed land.

Five acres were seeded to alfalfa
this spring and as Mr. Vaill haft but
twenty-five acres of tillable land on
the farm he 'plans to gradually n>-
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Roxbury
Salisbury
Sharon
Tbomaston
Torrington
Warren
Washington
Waiwtown
Winchester
Woodhury

17
28
16
10
12
45
30
2&
2t
70
33
15
50
25
24
10
10
31
36
40
75
15
3»
65
45
65

850

13
8
«
4
5

88
26
18
9

71
21
S

20
12
6
8
7

10
19
33
47
10
41
40
37
51

563

76.4
28.6
37.5
40.
41.6
80.
86.0
72.
46.

101.
63.6
SIS
40.
48.
25.
80.
70.
82.3
54.3
82.
62.6
66.6

105.
61.
82.
78.4

66.

to meant by the e*»
-the bottom dropped out."

It came as Mar being a dmdtarst

—Bristol Preas. Aagmt 13th.

W» hav* «te
from «x

Remington*, ^ c
•teens and noyals.

naef
Wood-Smnn*.

All
Full Lute o» supplies and Aaain«

Machines, AISO Check-Writers
PEERLESS TYPEWRITER EXCH.

Waterbury, Conn.

*A- k^i

ASM Wtxm, 19
tto town of Caaaaa. akeat I

•IttN
excellent eondttlon. Wafer I*
house and barn. Charles H. 8 M 1 %
M Clark S t , Torrlngton. TeL ITU.

WANTED:—anything antique, such,
as furniture, glass, china, pewter,
mirrors, lamps,- pictures, clock*
for old homestead. Write Mfaw
Freeman, 310 Allston street,
ETookline, Mass. It Paid

WATCH THIS THERMOMETER

Aucr. 7
July 31
July 24
July 17
Jurvl6
.ulylO
< uly3
«une 26
• une 19
f une 12
<une5
May 22
: [ay 15
lay 8

Mavl
Apr. 3
Mar. 6
Feb. 6
Jan. 1

850
563
562
557
557
557
553
54
5412
528
520
504
480
467
461
451
411
342
239
55

It would be poetic retribution
could the fellow who predicted a
summerless summer have been swel-
tering around here during the heated
days and then caught out in the
open in yesterday's downpour. These
Incidents would have taught him

BABY CHICKS FOR BALE
Purebred White Leghorn Baby

Chicks $8.75 hundred postpaid

Anconas, the best layers out
$11 hundred

Rhode Island Reds, best for
meat $11 hundred

Barred Rocks $12 hundred

All good, healthy, purebred
strong chicks.

We pay postage charges and
guarantee live delivery.

If any are dead, take a state-
ment from your Post Master.

The Fulghum Hatchery
LAKEVILLE, CONN.

29t8

Lltchfleld is Jeading dairy
county In Connecticut aliikajso leads
In hay- production^ Farmers ' *"Wjio
have been growing clover and aF

over fifty?
Treatment for Positive Health

Treatment-for positive health Is
like clearing a field. Our ancestors
cleared fields and forests for plant-
Ing. First, clear the stumps out.
Stumps, are.things that have been
done to us when we were young.
Others we have acquired that are
undesirable or hold us back. They
have to do with tonsils, teeth, or
eyes. Have these examined and
attended to.

Next, cultivate aptitude of mind.
You cannot get health out of a bot-
tle! It cannot be poured into you.

Then comes a wide and balanced
diet We are built out of the food
we eat . %

Ton cannot make: bodies out of
bread and gravy, meat and potato.
This diet gives no mineral, no mys-
terious vitamines, that mean so
much to our heatlh.

For teetfi, put into your body the
stuff they are made of,—lime.

Eat Milk aa well as drink It A
pint a day for adults, a quart a. day
for children.
. (You cannot pick figs off thistles
—you cannot make teeth from ba-
ker's, bread alone).

your weight- See that you I

Olson's Watertown Garage
Lower Main Street

Tires, Accessories and Repairing
WE ALSO SPECIALIZE IN WELDING JOBS

The Out-of-Door Season is Here
While you are enjoying the open air season is the time

to have your house made, more pleasant inside, for next
winter. While the out-of-doors attracts you will not be so
greatly inconvenienced by having alterations mrfde.

Have you considered how changed your rooms might
be by the laying of new hardwood floors f Our price on oak,
birch, maple or hard pine floors is right and the quality is
the best.

A built-in china closet or ironing board will be a real
pleasure for years and will save, many steps. We have them.

Whatever changes you plan it'will be our pleasure not
only to give you an estimate on the material required but
also to assist you in making your plans.

Watertown Lumber Co.
QUALITY

Rome of "Bin Ding"
-Phone: 158

8ERVI0E PRICE

Telephone 168

When Buying a Kitchen Range one of the important
faetors to consider is how lung your range is going to last I

When You Buy »

CRAWFORD RANGE
Ton KNOW It's Going To Last You A Lifetime

Thousands of housewives will testify that
CRAWFORD RANOE8

Last a Lifetime.
CRAWFORD RANGES

give you a service that you can depend upon.

It Ii a Delight to Gook or Bake with a CRAWFORD RANGI
We have ready for your inspection every Crawford Modal

made. Come in and see them—7011 the main floor.
WE ARE ALWAYS OPEN WEDNE8DAY EVENING8

Boston Furniture Company
of WATERBURY, Inc.

Junction of South Main, Scovill & Brook St.

Nicolson & Thurston
LITCHFIELD, CONN;

ROOK PLANTS,
PERENNIALS, ANNUALS
& VEGETABLE PLANTS

Hour* « A. M. — 5 P. M.
Telephone 217

Kindly address all communica-
tions to the firm.
CATALOG ON REQUE8T

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

Main Street Garage
Oharles W. Atwood A SOB
STORAGE TOWING

REPAIRS A00EMORH*
TTRE8 AND TUBES

Telephone 434
WATERTOWN, CONN.

"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning & Dye Works
STORES:

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 8065
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver'
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , C O N N .

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
Members New York Stock Ibrahaage

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
Tax Bxen.pt lames

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

•SO Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

The lowest price and the greatest value ever
offered in a Delco-Iight electric plant—a 600-
watt capacity, genuine Delco-Light plant for
only $195 £. o. b. Dayton, Ohio. This price in-
cludes standard Delco starter and an economical
starting battery. Generates sufficient current
for twenty-four, 25-watt bulbs or for power use.
The operating cost is low. '•_

The plant will be completely installed—five
spun-brass lighting fixtures placed-wherever you
wish—the wiring done—all ready to turn on the
lights, for only a very little more.

Vor a smtjf' <!!• "iwr Vr"-wM*»t ~tu can have el«o»
trie lights immediate . . _. : balance esa be
paid on easy terms.

Ask us for complete information.

168 Oirard Art.. Hartford.

DEPENDABLE

t •

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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tnc,TRAILSanaLIFE BEFORE LITTLEFrank Barton, at the cad at the
aaw the gilt's

oa the lava. Be waa not going to
look up at her. But he looked

THE two
In more spacious days, bat
where the stoat brick chimney
reared Itself through the center

if the frame building a brick wall
tad been built in, extending from the
etiar to the roof, and converting the
• a home Into two. The only symbol
f communion between the disunited
tarts of what had been organically
no was that, on windy day*, smoke
rom a stove set against the chimney
n either side would issue down the
loo bite the stove In the adjacent

And sometimes, too, If anyone
at the sheet iron, o:ie could

words spoken upon the other

When Frank Barton and Ida Norrls
Irere children they had played at this
{ante; but that was'long ago. The
ntimacies of the old house w e n not
jnroked by childish play any more,
Both were immeasurably old—each
jraa twenty.

The double house stood hi a small
town, Just such a town as may be
wen almost anywhere in New Eng-
and, neither rich nor poor, and proud
if its history. Greenfield folks prided
hemselves on being ordinary Amer-
cans. Immigration • had hardly
ouched them, for there was only one
factory, and the French Canadian
lands had something of the colonial
tradition about them. .
I The Bartons and the Norrlses had
Ived there for fifteen years, and had
mown each other for fifty. 'Same-
lines the elders looked at each other
rom their opposite sides of the double
lazza and smiled, when the boy came
lome, carrying the girl's school books
or her, while she stepped nt his side
rlth all the ussurant ownership that
i small girl feels for her childish
iweethenrt.

But thut was,years before. The
hunge of adolescence had set a bar-
ler between the young couple's lives.
Prank was In the local bank now.
'erhap's he' earned $25 a week. Ida
tayed home arid helped her mother.
The thing, that happened came all

n a moment. The girl had pictured
t a thousand times, the boy, never;
mt it wus Just us surprising to each,
me moment they were friends, chat-
Ing together on the plnzzn. wonder-
ng whether .the ruin would kill the
L'.vpH.v moths thut devastated the
hade, trees; and the next they were
ooking at each other in amazed won-
ler.

What Is more Innrtlculate than
ove at twenty? The strange helpless-
less, the. sense of some tremendous
tower thut holds one In terror of
elf-revelntlon; caprice and shyness,
is Inexplicable to one us to the other!
for instance: •

"Best get ready for the picture
how. .Ida."

"I'm not coming, Frank."
"Aw, why not, now?" You said

;ou would. This Is the last night of
he week, and there won't be another
n town for an age."

"I don't care; I'm not coming," she
inswered, snatching her hand away
is he pulled at her wrist coaxlngly.-
'Leave me alone!" ' - '. .

"Why, Ida!" exclaimed the boy,
looking In wonder at her flushed face,
PI didn't mean—honest, I didn't—say!
JTou aren't mad at me?"

But the girl hud flung Into the
louse, leaving him standing outside
iixl gaping after her. He could not
•nderstand what was the matter with
ler. As he stood there Mrs. Norris
;ame out with the bfg watering can.
4he hud a box of asters, Which she
vas raising from seed; or, rather, It
md been Idu's, but she had ceused
to care for the tender shoots.
' "Say, Mrs. Norrln, Ida's all right,
jsn't she?" asked the boy.

The old woman looked at him, purs-
ing her lips. "I guess there's noth-
ing wrong with her," she answered,
iiul begun sprinkling the plants. There
ivas a wise smile on. her lips, and
tier face was fuintly flushed.
"They're too young, Jim," she ..said
hat night to her husband, when the

old couple were alone. •
j Outside, nt the Burton end of the
piazza, Frank was- waiting. He had

I meant to go to the picture show
I alone. He had wished that he had

Mime other girl to take with him. They
vould stroll past the double house to-
jether, their voices slightly raised,
md Frank laughing. The thought
ileused him; but he only sat sullen-
y at the end of the piazza, his chin

ills hands, staring out Into the
ik.

Ten yards away the girl sat by
he window In the living room. She

alone, too; her father had gone
iut upon some errand, and her moth-

was making up accounts in the
itclien. From the corner of the win-
low she could Jiwt' see the Barton

end of the piazza. She had a book In
her hand, but she was not reading.

She had been trying hard not to
cry, and she wus exceedingly angry,
because It wus nut about Frank Bur-

lion—and yet it was, too. In a sort
[of wuy. But what hud he done? Noth-
ing. That was Just it: - he wns only

In boy and couldn't understand. But
|whnt was there to understand, except
(that she hated him?

She went up to her room at last,
•ml then she crouched down by the
indow and cried In enrnest. I'res-
ntly a slight squeaking sound In-
de the chimney nmile her tiptoe over
the stove. It hud not I icon lit since

"She's foand a
thought, and a war* of

Be had heard the little
scurrying to and fro at

thought of polling eat the
pipe and drowning then. Bow l i te •
girl!

He almost bated Ida then. He hoped
•be toq not been angry with him be-

shame of that would make him bang
his bead the reat of his dmys. H*
Ida clearly again, a pale young l
an whose twin plgtaUa had ehanged
into fluffy, straw-colored hair. Be did
not even want to take another girl to
the picture ahow now.

"Aren't you getting cold, Frank?
It's turning quite chilly," said his
mother, from the window of the living
room. '

"I guess not," he answered.
"Shall I light the fire in the s tover

she asked.
He hesitated. Tea, 1* might warm

up the bouse,'' be answered.
The boy was In Ma room and It was

morning. He leaned over the window
sill. Underneath a lilac tree was be-
ginning to blossom and the
came up to him. The world waa very
fair that soft spring morning. Why
was his heart aching BO?

In the next house, but shut off aa
by a thousand leagues, was Ida.
Sometimes she would lean from her
window and. wave a good morning
to him, and he looked for .her today.
But there was no sign of her.

"She's still mad at me," he thought
and the old sense of resentment be-
gan to stir in him again.

Suddenly he heard a sound of sob-
bing. It came from the next house.
He heard It through the chimney, and
put his mouth to the stovepipe.

"Ida!" he called. "Ida! Ida!"
There was no answer, and he went

downstairs. He stood beneath the Il-
iac tree. The beauty of nature
seemed suddenly to have become ac-
cursed and dreary. He leaned
against the trunk and Idly plucked a
spray of lilac. Then he saw a girl
coming along the piazza and Went to-
ward her, a little sheepishly, not yet
decided In what spirit to approach
her. But he saw the tears In her
eyes, and ills heart leaned with re-
morse. And In her hand she was car-
rying something. She held It out In-
dignantly. . - . ' • '

It was three little. dead bird:
chimney swifts, which had been
killed by the fire he bad let his
mother kindle.

"Aw, say, Ida! I didn't know. I
thought they were mice," he protested.

"You have killed them for wuntnn
ness, just like a boy!" she said In-
dignantly.'

Her eyes were wet She stroked
the limp little wings and then sud-
denly burst Into passionate tears.
Frank stood by helplessly. He was
sure now that she would never speak
to him again; • .

"I'm sorry, Ida—honest, I am," he
muttered. '

She raised her eyes to his, but
there was not anger in them any more.
There was something he had never
seen there before. It was not love;-It
was more like humility—that which
Is born of sudden understanding.
Something of the tragedy of life had
gripped them both, and thg serious-
ness of It when one puts aside child-
ish things.

"You didn't know—did you, Frank!"
she said. And she slipped her arm
through his, and In that moment the
new life lay before them, though they
only dimly realized what was hap-
pening In -their souls. For when the
butterfly emerges from the cocoon It
at once forgets and only rejoices in
Its new happiness.

From her window .BIra. Norrls
looked down at the pair, strolling
under the trees, and* called her hus-
bnnd: There was the shadow of a
smile upon her face.

I don't know—maybe they're not
too young, Jim," she said.

Precious Stones in
Hill, of California

Diamonds are found In eight Cali-
fornia counties, usually amongst the
gravels carrying placer gold. Some
of them are pure, flawless stones,
either white or straw-yellow In color.
El Dorado, Butte and Araador coun-
ties produced the greatest number of
diamonds, and -Nevada county the
largest stone—7% carats. From the
volcano district. In Amador county,
came quite a number, one of them a
pale straw-yellow of 1% carats, while
four others from there are now In the
Morgan collection in the American
museum In New York city.

Lovely topazes have been found
near Rnmona, San Diego county,
many of them quite large, and either
colorless, bluish or greenish In color.
This new and Important Item of our
gem products was discovered only In
1903; and the pale blue ones there
found' nre much, like those from Sara-
pnlka In the Ural;mountains. At one
mine here the wedge-shaped crystals
of topaz weighed over-a pound, and
were white, sea-green, sky-blue and
Ight yellow In color. At another mine
he topazes ore sky-blue and aquama-

rine blue.

Not Arrived
"Have the Browns managed to gat

into g-iod society?"
"No; merely Into tfee smart set"

Road Through a California Desert

Ol«pai«4 kV «*• Natleaal Os««re»ale
•octet*. W u M u l u . D. C)

RECOGNIZED roads In the Unit-
ed 8tates total 2,882,198 miles,
according to the state surveys
accepted by the bureau of pub-

lie roads. This mileage la in excess
of 100 times the circumference of
the earth at the equator.

The national government Is author-
ised to aid In the enforcement of
T per cent of this total or ap-
proximately 200,000 miles of road. Al-
ready an approved national system of
roads to be built Jointly by the na-
tion and the states exists on 181.000
miles of road.

Since law requires It, roads of the
national system are either trunk high-
ways or Important county roads. All
trunk highways In a state connect
with trunk highways In nearby states.
All county roads approved for federal
aid muat connect with other roads.

Not for 70 years has the Unit-
ed States had a highway system. Not
ever did It have a highway system
like this one In the making.' There
are more than 250 named highways.
Today It Is possible to go from New
York to San Diego on the Pacific
coast and never leave paved roads
except for 190 miles out of the 3.-
100. Yet in 1913 when one of the
first of these great modern highways,
the Lincoln highway, was conceived,
the original trackers found great diffi-
culty discovering a through trail from
Indianapolis to San Francisco. They
had to search a way over fields and
Into barnyards. Projecting a Twentieth
century highway was pioneering In
almost the same sense that survey
of the Oregon trail by Fremont and
discovery of the famous railroad
passes was pioneering. Before 1013
the United States had thousands of
roads but practically no highways.

In'many Instances modern highways
couple road archaeology with pioneer-
Ing and engineering because 70
years ago the United States did have
a net of turnpikes for overland travel.
The- new system overlays an-old. one
much as modern Rome does anclenf
Rome.

Trail 8ystenu of Indiana.
If one excludes the railroads and

sticks to the patbs for personal and
private travel, the Indians may be
said to have had a better highway
system than the United States had
before the present automotive revolu-
tion. Continuous Indian land trails
once Intersected the continent The
Iroquols ranged as widely as a "tin
can" tourist. If their council at On-
ondaga In the midst of New York's
Finger lakes ruled that a scalping ex-
pedition was In order, there was a
usable trail for that purpose lead-
ing to the. country of the Illinois. .

Many tribes east, west, north and
south hundreds of miles away hunted
In Kentucky. They Journeyed by
recognized but not blazed trails. The
blazed trail, the forerunner of "biased"
telephone posts, was the Invention of
the early white trader. •

Engineering by instinct traced the
trails of the Indian and the buffalo.
The white pioneer used the Indian
and the buffalo trails and added some
of his own. Comparing the work of
the Indian and the pioneer, with the
modern highway system, it appears
that the Indian has contributed more
routes than the pioneer.

Some modern highways which fol-
ow on or hear the route of an Indian

trail are: Mohawk trail. New York;
pixie highway In the Middle West
from Paw Paw, Mich, to Logansport;
the Hoosier trail In Indiana; the
Grant highway west of Chicago; the
River to River highway west of Chi-
cago; the Egyptian trail, Chicago to
Kaakaskla; Dixie highway fr,om Lima,
Ohio, to Cincinnati; the Michigan/De-
troit, Chicago highway; the Lakes to
lea highway from Erie to Franklin

In Pennsylvania; National Roosevelt
Midland trail In.West Virginia; the
National Old trails from Cumberland
to Unldntown, Pennsylvania; Boon*

•ay and Lee highway In - Kentucky
and Tennessee; the Yellowstone trail

Ohio;,the Atlantic and Pacific high-
way in West Virginia, and the Lin-
coln highway In Ohio.

It was possible a few years ago. It
la said, to go from Chicago to New
York by street ear and internrban
electric car The* twisting and t o n .

Ings necessary were astonishing and
the number of transfers astounding.
But the difficulty waa probably not
greater than going from New York to
Chicago by road. For 70 years from
the date of early expansion of the
railroad, the American system of high-
ways had gone to seed. The Lincoln
highway survey party found only 206
miles of the 8.000-mlle route paved.

When a board of directors holds an
annual meeting at the close of the
year It contrasts the year's figures,
profits, production and purchases with
the year before and the year before
that No such picture of the Ameri-
can road system can be •obtained.
There Is a skip of three or four gene*
rations which are blank.'

Precedents In Road Travel.
The automobile engine, of course,

has no precedents. Bnt nearly every-
thing else about road travel has—If
one goes hack far enough. The coach
In which tourists ride serves the in me
purpose that a coach did In 1830.
Wheels are wheels, but with a dif-
ference. National highway maps have
their primitive ancestor mnps. The
road tavern Is being rebuilt on foun-
dations deserted for nearly a century.
Trucking vehicles clutter the high'
ways again for the first time since
pre-ratlrond days when files of track-
uig wagons tolled along In half-mile
caravans.

The most noticeable difference be-
tween a map of American. highways
today and American highways In 1830
Is that the center of travel has
changed. Every tourist knows that
the densest grid of highways today Is
In north central United States from
Pittsburgh west to Chicago and to S t
Louis. ' The pioneer highway system
and the Indian and buffalo trail sys-
tems before that centered on a state
now not conspicuous as a tourist goal.
In those times nearly nil roads led to
or through the "dark and bloody
ground" of Kentucky.

Virginia and her sister state* pio-
neered the Middle West New Eng-
land civilized it. The southerners

. ignt̂ . the Indian* West
and laid out farmif^Northerners
came out and built towns, factor!
and churches; But when New Eng-
land flooded the Middle West, the rail-
road had penetrated to Chicago and
steamboats carried them through the
Great Lakes. Two routes were opened
by the Virginians; one through Cum-
berland City on General Braddock's
road of sorrow and the other through
Cumberland gap at the southwest cor-
ner of Virginia 350 miles from the
city of Cumberland. Cumberland gap
was for years the crossroads of the
Alleghenles and that Is why Kentucky
on the western side of the gap once
held .the honor of being the highway
center of America.

The Conestoga Wagon.
When the highway system of the

Middle West was wiped out by the
railroad. It sprang up as If trans-
planted on the other side of the Mis-
sissippi. The covered Conestoga wag-
ons of Boone's Wilderness trail be-
came the covered Conestoga wagons
of the Santa Fe trail and the Oregon
trail. At the time of the pony ex-
press a traveler could buy a good tour-
ist map of the West But the rail-
road shortly dlplaced the pony ex-
press, the fastest road communication
created In America. The train sched-
ules banished the highway. .

The universal "car" of America for
nearly 100 years from 1780 to 1800
was the Conestoga wagon. The wag-
on takes Its name from Conestoga, a
small town south of Lancaster, Pa.
Conestoga became famous for a
breed of trucking horse. Later that
fame shifted to the type of vehicle,
the Conestoga wagon, which, the
horses were capable of drawing.

The pioneers' universal "car" dif-
fers from the modern automobile In
many particulars. The Conestoga
wagon bad no springs. Its makers
recognized two colors and two colon,
only. They were not modest color*.
As sure as a tree has green leaves the
hjgh sides of the Conestoga wagon
were bright red and the bottom of Its
under carriage a. bright blue. The
wagon bed curved upward at each end
to prevent household equipment,
freight and passenger* from rolling
out on the hills.' The top was cov-
ered with doth. .

NO SPECIAL CLASSES

"Bow w fttr asked a poUce
trate of a culprit haled baton him for
robbery, "that you managed to
this man's watch from his vest pocket
when It was secured by
tjr eaten?"

"My lea, you- honor," replied the
man politely and with dignity, "is CIO
for the fall eoarse of six
Everybody's M-gmf-T

NOT SERIOUS

"Don't you think she's rather two-
faced?"

"Yes. but It washes off every night*

Thoughtletmet*
Her* lisa th« body of Booby Hatch,
Who looked In the tank with a lighted

match.
Part* of Boobjr were never found.
But those collected are under this

mound.

Disadvantage of Eden
"Dam!" cried Adam. "I Just ran a

Taejjwith a raxorback. and that angel
cop gave me a ticket for speeding.
Now I gotta go to court and—"

"Why didn't you give some other
man's name?* asked Eve helpfully.

"What's the use—confound it I
There isn't any other man."—Amer-
ican Legion Weekly.

Conquering DUReultim*
"My daughter says she Is deter-

mined to conquer every difficulty that
her musical studies present," Mid Mr.
Cnmrox.

"I understand she has become In-
terested In Wagner."

"Yes, It sounds to me as If she
had tried kindness In vain and was
resorting to violence."

Inmde Information
"How about some brains, Mrs.

Casey?"
"OI'll take a couple of pounds. Mr.

Casey ain't had any fer a long time.'
—The Progressive Grocer.

Solely Ornamental
"They tell me you have a model hus-

band, Mrs. Hicks."
"Yus, sir, but 'e ain't a workln'

model."

ALL OVER

She—This can go no farther, Reg-
gie—our love Is all over.

He—What! You don't mean-
She—Yes—all over town.

Pro»y
Twinkle, twinkle, little star,

I don't wonder what you are.
For I have to hustle so

Xeeplna* hep on thins* below.

Long Delay
Wife—Do you know what day It Is?

It Is twenty-five years ago today since
we became engaged.

Absent-minded Professor — Why
didn't you remind me before? It's high
time we got married.

Explained
Customer—What does this mean In

your advertisement: "Btg its"?
Clerk—Bathing suits, madam.; They

are quite abbreviated this season —
Winnipeg Tribune.

Next
Maxwell—I hear yon have been op-

erated on again.
Mnndera—Yes.
-How many times does that maker
"Four. They're going to put a

swinging door on next time."

•Long and Drawn Oat
"I read In a magazine that they

have been playing chess for thousands
of years."

"Gracious I l a s t the game nearly
finlshcdr '

RAISING CAPONS
AND COCKERELS

With a view to obtaining definite
figures showing the relative atse and
rate of growth of capons and cocfeer-
eia, the author carried out expsJt*
meats in 1918. at the Maryland agri-
cultural experiment station. Forty-
two White Plymouth Bock cockerels,
aU hatched on May 28 In the same
Incubator,. were divided Into two
groups aa nearly equal as possible, aa
regard health and vigor. On May SO,
one of the groups were caponlsad.
The two groups were kept entirely
separate, and their gain In weight and
the food they consumed' were re-
corded. ,

Until October 1 both groups bad ac-
cess to poultry yards measuring 10 by
125 feet, and after that date they
were confined to open-front houses
IS by 19 feet In size.

Until January 16 the following dff
mash was fed to both groups ad Hbfr
turn: Bran, 100 pounds, wheat mid-
dlings, 100 pounds, beef scrap, 80
pounds, bone meal, 0 pounds, salt, 1
pound. A mixture of white maize and
wheat was also given aa a scratch
feed. From January 17, the following
fattening ration was fed: Maize
meal, 100 pounds, wheat middlings, 50
pounds, beef scrap, 20 pounds, lucerne
meal, SO pounds, salt 1 pound, and hi
addition, wheat and yellow maize
were given twice dally.

From May 28, 1919. to February 7,
1920, the average feed eaten (mash
plus grain), by the capons and cock-
erels, respectively, was 63.28 pounds
and 62 pounds, and the gains made
wore 6.66 pounds and 5.S8 pounds.—
R. H. Walte of Maryland State Col-
lege of Agriculture.

Young Poultry Especially
Susceptible to Disease.

Turkeys, like other fowls, are sub*
Jpct to roup, but when the greater part
of a half-grown Nock dies there Is a

onK suspicion of something else
than rnup to be entertained, Rays the
Rural New Yorker. Young poults are
especially subject to blackhead and
coccldlosis. two diseases which have
made It almost Impossible to raise any
large number of turkeys on farms
where good-sized flocks were formerly
reared without trouble. These dis-
eases .show themselves by drooping,
weakness in walking, gradual loss of
flesh, more or less diarrhea, and finally
death. They attack young poults from
a few weeks of age until maturity.
Ilsuully a few survive out of any flock,
but mature birds may also show
these troubles and die after having
become full grown.

There are two preventives that have
gained some reputation In the treat-
ment of these diseases, but nothing
can be said to he anything like a cer-
tain cure. Powdered catechu may be
given In the drinking water of the flock,
one teaspoonful being added to each
three gallons of water, this being done
for three dayn at a time, with an in-
terval of a day. or two between the
three-day periods. This Is for coccldl-
osls. For blackhead, powdered ipecac,
one teaspoonful In the mash for each
twenty birds, old and young, may be
given at intervals, beginning early.
The symptoms of these two, diseases
are much alike. "

Poultry Facts
The importance of strong, vigorous

ihicks cannot be overestimated.
• • • • ' • I ••

One of the costs of running a poul-
try business is the death rate among
laying stock. •

. . • ' ' • • . ' • .

Nothing Is more discouraging than
to start'with a bunch of small, weak,
puny chickens. • •

• ' • ' • . . ' • . ' • . • -

The poultry house need not be ex-
pensive or elaborate but must ba
roomy, well ventilated and conveni-
ent

e • •
There are general rules for feeding,

but sudden changes In weather, ex-
treme cold or heat, or wind will make
some change in the needs of the chick-
ens. The age and breed of the laying
flock also has Its Influence on feeding,

e • •
Some people cull their flocks quite

successfully by selling those that are
the last to leave the roost in the
morning.

e • •
Blackhead Is the most fatal turkey

disease. Parasites causing it are car-
ried by chick-ens, therefore keep the
young "turks" and the chicks apart

• • •
Male chicks grow faster than the

'entitles, and as early as two weeks
>f age there Is a significant difference

In the rate of growth'between the
sexes. '. ,_• __

In order to lay well, a hen bast
have comfortable .quarters. Hens
may live and lay some, even when
kept In a poor bouse, but a flock, kept
In a good house and given good care,
is much more likely to be profitable.

Fowls a year old, when properly
prepared, make good roasters; taken
from the general yard, they are tough
and fit only for soup. Cockerels ten
or twelve weeks old 'will, by special

ittenlng and . Inactivity, become
plump very quickly.

:&<>:
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WOODBURY
The raina of toe pact week or so.

a high water condition. The
'stream has been very low this sum-
mer and one could cross in many
aiaees on the stones. If the water
l a d been normally high the rain of
Monday night would have thrust it
over the banks.

Sntns Munsell has gone to visit
frith his college roommate, Henry
$ensenig, at his home In Gloucester,
M«ss., for a few days.

Miss Althea Trot hero of Hartford
is a guest at the home of Mr. and

James Basaette la apendlng
little time oat of tows.

Mis* Grace Cleary. former teacher
at the Mltehell school, is recovering

teach in Beacon Falls this year.
A party of folks from here enjoyed

THE UNYIELDING COAL MINE** has Jumped to bJtbertO
I proportions. Many of

Jfrs. Charles P. Heinse.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Brown of, Mr. and Mrs. Norris Brown of

Stamford were recent guests of Mr.
frown's grandfather, Willard Isbell,
at the Woodbury Inn.

Mrs. Charles H. Karrmann and
daughter Doris have gone to Morris

Sunday at iassett Beach
where they found a record breaking
crowd. There waa an ever growing
iine to the bath houses. Those go-
ing were Mr. and Mra, Ernest Bry-
ant, Miss Peggy, OUve and Roger
Bryant, Earl Parmelee, Mrs. F*ed
Platt. Sr., Howard Halt of Wood-
bury and Joining them were Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Platt of Waterbury.

Dr. and Mrs. Cowles of New York
city were recent guests of Miss
Goodale at the Spice Box, stopping
over night on their way through to
the White mountains.

Miss Lucetta Daniell arrived from
Teachers' college last night for a
month's .vacation to be spent at her

Sark to spend a week at Oak Lodge, home here. She was accompanied by
the summer home of Capt. and Mrs. Miss Roys, librarian at Columbia

university, who will also spend a
month here at her home adjacent
to Uplands.
• Mrs. James Cannon is entertaining

her great-aunt, Mrs. Julia Bucking-
ham of New Milford, this week.

The lawn sale which was held by
St. Paul's parish yesterday afternoon

JL, L. Hauerwas of Waterbury.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Knor purpose

attending the annual reunion of the
preat Hill and Bungay schools in
Seymour on Saturday, Mrs. Knox be-
ins president of the association.

The public water will be shut off
jrt 9 a. m. Friday for the repairing of
gate chamber at screen at the reser-
voir. See notice elsewhere in paper.

Kenworth Kimball, Stedman Hitch-
cock and Earl Eyre left on Tuesday
by automobile for the Sesquicenten-
nial Exposition. They will visit the
expedition for several days and will
.return by way of, ̂ ew -York'and

' with a .-"top-over.
Mrs. R. H. Fowles and daughter,

Alice Ruth, are spending a few days
at the home of Miss Clara Nichols.
Hatnehl and Dexter Fowles are the
'guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Harvey
and Ml«s Helena Fowles is visiting
with Mrs. E. T. Bradley. They mo-
tored through from Tunkhannock,
Pa., yesterday and are being greeted
by their former friends 1n town.

Harmon S. Boyd and William J.
Burton will be the guests of Howard
.Beardsley on a yachting cruise on
jthe sound with Arthur Lyman of
Bridgeport all next week. The
three B's will leave town on Satur-
day and as they are all busy busi-
ness men, they will undoubtedly en-
joy the vacation.
_ Julius H. Allen and daughter, Miss
Marion Allen, motored to Martha's
Vim-yard on Sunday for a two days'
stay with Dr. Allen and family who
pre spending the time from August
p to 22 at that famous summer re-

British coal miners, by their Tote
rejecting the settlement of the

of the Church, have p
leaden In a very awkward position.
When the matter waa debated la
the House of Commons recently, a
statement waa read from the Miners'
Federation that the Executive Com-
mittee would "recommend accept-
ance by the miners.'* Acceptance
•was recommended later, but baa
now been refused by a decisive ma-
jority. And apparently the adverse
vote waa largely due to violent ob-
jection to the one point in the pro-
posed agreement whlcB Mr. Lloyd
George with great fervor, urged the
Government to accept because it
was such a "tremendous itep tor
the miners to have taken." He re-
ferred to the undertaking by the
Miners' Federation to set up a Joint
committee with an Impartial chair-
man, to arbitrate any future dispute
about wages or working conditions.
The spokesmen for the Miners' Fed-
eration declared that they would
agree in advance to abide by any
award so made. But the miners

ore seekers ss well
f ran the nearby etttes aad towns
have taken advantage of the prrri-

During the extremely hot weather
last July multitudes flocked to this
popular resort to seek relief in the
cool, dear waters of Bantam late.
The numbers became so great that
it was difficult to flnd parking
space for all the can on the narrow
roads leading to the lake, and on
the Jake shore. It became neces-
sary to call In the •itMmyi1 of a
state officer to untangle the con-
gested traffic situation. Along with
this crowd of people, at might be
expected, came some hoodlums who
had little respect for the rights of
decent people. There had been up
until a few weeks ago little super-
vision on the beach, nor was there
felt to be need of any.

With tne experience of such a
large Influx of recreation • seekers
the need for supervision was seen
and a plan Is being worked out to
preserve Sandy Beach to the public.
For unless some plan were worked
out It can be readily seen that a

faith eowli flit their
daughters and three
find

astound—so marvelous the returns
under the law of wholesome home
life and the strong JnlhMHWwa that
gather about It—New Haven Jour-
nal-Courier.

j3l« M. a m a a**** •*»•* i »•»•••- ——m . u u i f sjj g.g u u i ' »»»•••••. »•»• __„__.

had a tempting array of articles at | M t pledging the Government to ac-

fhemselves evidently do not wish to comparatively ^ b o o d l u m . j o u l d
have anything to do "with arbitration.

Their action vindicates the cau-
tion of Prime Minister Baldwin In

the fancy work booth and also food;
and candy which were home made.

The invitations to the high school
class dance which are being sent out
this week read: Yourself and
friends are cordially invited to at-
tend a dance given by the class of
•27 of the Woodbury High School at
the town hall, Woodbury, on Friday
evening, August 27, at 8:30 daylight
saving time. Admission 50 cents.

Miss Elizabeth Atwood is spending
the week with her aunt, MrB. Augus-
tus McBurney of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

On or about September 1 the W.

cept Ihe proposals of the Church
representatives if the miners did.
He had come too well to know their
obduracy. For a long time they had
been called upon to rally to the cry.
"not a penny off, not an hour on,"
and seemingly have got the idea
fixed in their heads that they have
Only to stick to that in order to
have it tneir way. They do not even
agree to accept all the recommenda-
tions of the Coal Commission. Mr.
Baldwin affirmed the Government's
wllingness to go the whole figure
of the report, although parts of It

fort.
Mr. anil Mrs. Ellis Clark and

J. Burton Insurance agency will re- w e r e much disliked, provided tho
move its office to the Allen block • TO|nerg Would do the same. But
and will locate over the post office. | t h e y W0U|,j not. Even in the teeth

Walter S. Dlxon, driving his Hud- of t h e l r n o m j n a i leaders they are
son brougham, was struck by a c a r } 8 t m holding put for the impossible,
driven by Everett Hlcock. as he ( I n t h e ia8t debate on the subject
passed Hlcock on the Watertown b y t n e n 0 U 8 e of Commons before It
road one day last week. There
seemed to be no occasion for the ac-
cident only that-Mr. Hlcock turned
abruptly in on Mr. Dlxon when his
car was nearly past. A settlement
was made between the two parties
to repair the damage of a bent fen-
der on the Hudson and no charges
were preferred.

Mrs. Vesta Spauldlng has returned
from a visit in Waterbury.

Mrs. Stacy and son Willard of
Hartford are spending the time uutll

daughters arrived home on Saturday
from Ithaca, N. Y., where they have
been for the past several weeks,
with Mr. Clark taking a summer
course at Cornell. • • :

The Misses Flora and Elsa Mahler
of New Haven are spending two
weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
H ! C. Cartwright.
. The gas range recently placed In
the home of Mrs. Allda Lofmark
was installed by the F. F. Hitchcock
company.

Miss Lottie Hitchcock left on Sun-
day to spend a fortnight in vacation
at Martha's Vineyard. Rev. and
Mrs. S. F. nioomfleld or Springfield,

. former residents, are vacationing at
Martha's Vineyard.
. George Cooper and family have
moved into the house formerly used

- as th,e boarding house by the Hemih-
way Silk companyv'"The north part
of it is occupied by Hobart Grlswold
and family. '

Mrs. Henry Traver has returned
from spending the past week in New
Haven. Mrs. Georgia Parker of New
Havnn is spending two weeks at the
Trav'er home at the foot of Sherman
hill.

The Misses Mildred and Margaret
Johnson of Washington were visi-
tors the last of the week.of their'
aunt, Miss Ellen Anderson. .

Mr. and Mrs. James Travprs and
children returned home Sunday from
their visit with T)r. and Mis. S. E.
Longwell of Middlebury, Vt. While
away they attended the graduation
exercises of the summer class of
Middlebury college, held at Bread
Loaf Inn, of which Harry Clark,' a
former Woodbury boy, is one of the
instructors. They also enjoyed a
hike on the Green mountains with
dinner at a Green Mountain Club
lodge. Dr. Longwell, who was a
former principal of the Woodbury
high school, wished to be remem-
bered to all his Woodbury friends.

Mrs. Clayton Gerard and , s.ons,
Clayton and Donald, of Bristol Were
guests last week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Sherwood.

Burr C. Denny of Shelton is spend-
ing a week visiting at the home of
his daughter. Mrs. Ernest Eyre.

James W. Wren of Naugatuck,
representing the Metropolitan Life
Insurance company, has been in town
the past few days on field inspection
or the territory covered by agent
.George Ackerblom in Woodbury.

John H. Hull of Springfield spent
Sunday and Monday with his family
here and Mrs. Hull returned with
him to Springfield in an endeavor
to find a rent so that they can move
to that city where Mr. Hull has a
position with the Dickenson Streeter

: company.
. Edgar, son of,Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Lavis of Waterbury and a grandson

. of Mrs. David Ambler of Woodbury,
is seriously ill with mal-nutrition at
the Waterbury hospital. Due to an
anemic condition the little nine

adjourned, Mr. Lloyd George strong-
ly attacked the Government for not
agreeing at once to adopt the pro-
posals for a settlement urged by the
churches. He admitted, to be sure,
that the clergy are "not equipped
by training or study or temperament
to express opinions on question* of
wages and business arrangements."
He thought that in general they did
•wisely to leave those matters to the
laity. "They provided the stimulus
and the appeal, and the more world'

drive away many decent and respec-
table people, and to permit such a
beauty spot to be usurped by the
selfish and unthinking would not
be in keeping with the ideals every
decent thinking person should cher-
ish. With the large numbers mo-
toring to the beach the narrow
roads and private driveways becam
so congested that cars . had ni
chance of ingress or egress.

Hoodlums have been discourage
from visiting the beach by the a<
ditloh of a supervising group, con
sisting of Constable Bernard Ro-
berg of Litchfleld and Officers
Frank T. Brundage of Bantam and
Elton Skllton of Morris. These me;
look after the parking of cars am
arrange them so that a1 driver ma;
leave whenever he gets ready. They
look after the order on the beach
so that In short, what was the con-
it ion of chaotic disorder has been

transformed into a situation where
peace, order and contentment pre-

all.
Just recently 25 new bath houses

have been erected and additions
have been made to the small store
on the beach. The store Is man-
aged by Charles and Martin Demp-
sey of Bantam.—Litchfleld staff Re-
porter, Waterbury Republican, Aug.
15th.

after Labor Day at the home of Mrs., ly m l n d e d i a i l y aid the rest." But
• ,n n»* a .laiifyhtai* Mm Ellis Clark. . . . . . * _»«n u*% .fMf that thnStacy's daughter. Mrs. Ellis Clark,

Star Scout Elmer Munsell and
First Class Scout Karl Bryant re-
turned yesterday from a two weeks'
stay at amp Sepunkum. Tenderfeet,
Henry Canfleld, Robert Fowler and
Henry Mallett enjoyed camp life for
one week and Mallett went back
Wednesday for another week's stay.
Eagle Scout James Tomllnson of
Woodbury Is a Senior Councilor at
the. camp.

Miss* Fannie Isham is taking a

jmonths old boy has
Mood transfusions.

had . several

business course at the Stone Ac-
counting and Secretarial school, New
Haven.

Miss Edith Allen had as her guest
over the week-end Mrs. C. D< Rad-
cliffe of Merced, Calif. Mra. Radcliffe
is returning home from a seven
months', round-the-world tour which
Included a several weeks' trip
through Europe. She left on Monday
Tor Boston and will return to Cali-
fornia by way of the Canadian Pa-
cific. Mrs. Radcliffe and Miss Allen
became friends during Miss Allen's
stay in Merced.

Sunday visitors at V. A. Judson's
were Mr .and Mrs. Charles Nichols
and daughter lima of Stepney.yMr.
and Mrs. Arthur Judson of Water-
town and Charles Hill of Bridgeport.

The houses of the Watertown Re-
ally company, situated in Pomper-
aug, have been changed over and
are now lighted by the Connecticut
Light & Power company. The
houses of Mrs. Mary Smith and
Wheeler Carrington have been
wired for electricity.

Mrs. C. J. Smith and daughters,
Frances and Marion, have gone to
Pond Point to spend this week at
the shore.

Mrs. Gforge Havens sang a solo,
"The Lord is My Shepherd," at the
Sunday nioniiug service of the Meth-
odist "church.

Mrs. Floyd Lewis entertained a
company of young folks.in honor of
her niece. Miss Kdla Judson, one
day last \v«.-ek. They were Miss Er-
minif Kimball. Miss Jeanie Adam's,
Miss B.'lh Judsoii. Miss Jennette
Hitrhcnck ami Miss Evelyn Wheeler.

Mr. and Mis. Harold Daniels at-
tended a party Saturday evening
given by Miss Emily Berry at her
•bungalow summer home on the Mid-
dlebury road.

Dr. .Philip Olemlower Peabody, of
Dorchester. Mass., who makes at
least three trips a year to Europe,
says that France is especially griev-
ed and angry because we demand
payment of her debt and refuse, to
accept her champagne, with which
she could make easy, payment of a
considerable part of it. Who does get
the money for all the French cham-
pagne that gets over here?* Dr.
Peabody says that Denmark is fhe
worst off of nations, the cost of liv-
ing there lieing terribly high. Ger-
many, he says, is prosperous and be-
ginning to enjoy existence.—Water-
bury Republican. ,

in the present case he felt that tho
clerical plea-for.conciliation and for
peace in the coal mines was very
effective. A part of the plan was to
call together again the Coal Com-
mission, to perfect its work and to
pass on the new proposals..

To all this special pleading by Mr.
Lloyd George, the Prime Minister
made a telllng^reply by quoting what
Mr. George, when himself at the
head of the Government, had said
of the argument that he was bound
to accept the findings of the famous
Sankey Commission on coal. He
then took the high ground that the
Government was in no way bound to
accept all of the recommendations
of a commission which it had itself
appointed, "t never heard of that
doctrine in the whole history of the
House of Commons." He added that
to swallow it. ."would have been an
abrogation of "the functions of. Par-
liament and of the Government.'
But, of course, there is no end to
the inconsistencies in which it 1B
easy to entangle Mr. Lloyd George.
He always comes up smiling just
the same. But the long continued
coal strike in Great Britain has
come to be something at which not
even he can
Times.

smile.—New York

BATHERS' MECCA

Bantam Lake Section Attracts Host
of Summer Visitors

Sandy Beach, which lies on the
east shore of Bantam Lake, the lar-
gest sheet of water in the State o
Connecticut, has long been known
to nearby inhabitants of Bantam,
Litchfleld and Morris as an
excellent place for swimming or
for holding outings. A wide sandy
shore, surrounded by dense forest
land, sloping gradually for 100 feet
into the water before dropping off
to a great depth, a more ideal spot
would be difficult to find. People
have been accustomed fpr a number
of years to come to this spot, make
a fireplace or stones and roast hot
dogs, bacon, fish, steak, or toast
marshmallows over the coals, and
here In comparative privacy enjoy
the out-door life, with . a splendid
view of beautiful Bantam lake with
its wonderfully colored sunsets

But it is only recently that the
unusual beauty of Sandy Beach has
become more generally: known and
appreciated, with ^the result tha
larger and larger numbers have
gone there during the hot summer
months. Last year an ice cream and
soda Btand was put up and bath-
houses were erected for the con-
venience" of the many persons visit-
ing the., beach. The number of
bungalows about the lake has rap-
Idly increased in the last few years.
New. hotels and summer camps have
increased, the Music Box and Ca-
sino have Increased the amusement

the number of

Very likely allowance Is to be
made for M. demencean's extreme
old age and for his long removal
from actual connection with govern-
mental affairs. He may be allowed
the privilege of throwing a monkey
wrench Into the machinery, provided
there Is somebody else to get It out
In time to prevent serious damage.-
Boston Transcript

DAIRY HERDS MAKE
SHOWING

GOOD

Mr. Jacobm of Harwich
with his daughter and
who are boarding at the Media
home, recently.

[|ehoj*=.
cottage on the river, re-

cently took a trip to Hammonasawt
Beach.

Miss Mabel Carpenter of Bridge-
port was a re-sent visitor In tha
"Ville.

Mr. and Mrs. C B. Dakln motored
to Kent to attend the Street Fair
remaining for several days with the
tetter's niece, Mrs. Canfleld, who has
a summer home at Kent.

Mrs. Palmer, who baa been 111 for
some time, has gone to a sanltorlum
near Hartford.. -

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Young were
host and hostess to a family reunion
of the two families. Dinner

According to the semi-annual re-
port issued by the, state commission-
er on I domestic animals, Woodbury
has ten dairy herds which are ac-
credited and free from tuberculosis.
The farmers having accredited
herds are: E. J. Atwood, George

served in the open, under the trees,
and was a very enjoyable affair.

Mr. Shapper. who Is instructor of
French in a public school In Brook-
lyn, N. Y., Is spending the vacation
with his sister, Mrs. Fink.

Harry Linton was a week-end visi-
tor at the Green home.

Brown, Stephen Brown, H. C. Cart-
wright. Gordon Cowles, G. B. Cur-
tiss, S. W. Munsell, L. J. Jflekerk,
A. Reichenbach, J. A. Sullivan and L.
H. Thompson. Eighteen other farm-
ers have had their herds tested and
have been found to be free from
tuberculosis and an additional 13
have had their herds tested and the
reactors removed.

—Woodbury Reporter.

HOTCHKISSVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Edward* Wilson en-

tertained a large gathering of friends
on Sunday. '

Mr. Ambler's riding horses are in
great demand. The stables house 22
horses and one day recently 16 Were
in use at one time by the young
people. Horseback riding is rapidly
growing in favor as a healthful recre-
ation.

Mr. and Mrs. Condon and daugh-
ters, Helen and Mary, were at Fair-

MINORTOWN
Miss Allda Warner returned to her

home Saturday after spending a
week with her aunt, Mrs. W. Jones
of Waterbury,,

Vivian Cassigrand spent several
days at S. A. Klmble's last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lockshlre of
Watervjlle called on Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Roeske last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davison and
Walter Davison returned from a mo-
tor trip to Lake George and other
points of interest in New York state.

HEAT IS HEALTHY

In at least one town of Connecti-
cut, the public nursing association
reports less sickness during the heat
wayes than at other times this
summer. It is believable. No doubt
the free opening of the# pore* and
the general Indulgence, * outwardly
and Inwardly, in water have their
beneficial effect.—Ansonia Sentinel.

GREAT MOTHERS

Some ten years T.RO there was a
youth just out at t'.v- medical school
in and about New Haven. He was
unknown except to those in the pro-
feB«Ion where his promise in sur-
gery was beginning to attract at-
tention. Asked by a friend to what
he attributed his skill he replied,
laughingly but not -wholly so, that
perhaps his early seven years as a
carpenter had given him some man-
ly dexterity. The fact was that when
a boy he had gone to work to sup-
port the family. The father, a mis-
sionary in Mexico, died, early—in
1894. With four little children and
no money the widow faced the world
and the children shared the task.

This mother died a fortnight ago
In Honolulu, at the age of 73. The
sketch recounting the good woman's
life reports that she was the daugh-
ter of Rev. Albert Sturgis, pioneer
missionary to the Mlcronesian Is-
lands. Thus in the fifties and six-
ties of the last century she was on
the edge of the world. But notice
the advantages .the young girl had,
and the associations she was mak-
ing ready for her own children later
—educated in Honolulu, living with
the Gulick family In the old Arm-
strong home—-(parents of Gen. Arm-
strong of Hampton). later came
her many years in Mexico with, her
husband and children, working not
for money or for fame, for they had
neither—working for a great idea
and for others.

The sketch says of the son* and
daughters left by this woman—Mrs.
Harriet Sturgis Crawford, that one
is Dr. Albert S. Crawford, the car-
penter lad, now neuroBurgical spec-
ialist in the Henry Ford hospital,
formerly of the Mayo staff; another
is of the faculty of the University
of Hawaii, a third superintendent of
education of the Hawaiian islands.

One is sorry tor rich families,
keen to do the best for their chil-
dren—they can't do as well for them
as could this poor widow. They
know not where to turn for the en-
vironment of simplicity, industry,
control, serenity, culture, reverence
that the Crawford children enjoyed
and their parents before them. "She
was educated in Punahou, living
with Gulick family In the old Arm-
strong home while her parents con-
tinued their missionary work" on
the edge of the "World.

One can conceive of city parents,
solicitous at the outlook of luxury,
Indulgence, inertia, distractions, sel-
fishness, for their young people, go-
ing to such homes as Mrs. Crawford
provided for her own children, and
pleading that their own be,admitted,
—conceding that she can do better
with them in- her narrow conditions
than they are In their magnificence.
No true parental devotion is los t -
it is not necessary to be poor, to
earn the affection of one's children
or to influence them aright; but
the fact remains that by some law
these homes of which her'a is a
type get surprisingly rich results.possibilities, and the number or type gei .umtwuig., «..- " - ~ " "

summer boarders around the lak One knowing 6f great mothers, rich

Howland - Hughes
Waterbury'• Largest Department Store

Saturday Is The

Great Suburban
• • • •

Shopping Day
At HOWLAND-HUGHES

We're Open till 9 P. M.

fivenh for Saturday
August Sale of Furniture

f - • . - • • •

Last Day of Blanket Sale
Sale of Men's Summer Suits—2 pants suits

at $12.95 and $16.95
Annette Kellerman Bathing Suits at $2.95
Men's and Boys' Bathing Suits reduced
Advanced Fall Models in- Women's Silk

Dresses at $10.00 :;
Rayon Costume Slips—$1.95

New Fall Styles in Queen Quality
Pumps—$7.50

Fruit Jars and Canning Needs at Very
Low Prices

This Year—Above All Years
—Buy Your Furs in August

Howland - Hughes
Telephone 1175 Waterbury
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